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TIDES AT FULFORD
D ly Timf H oiplit, Oa.v Ti nut He iulu
Jan 20™ .'LI7 a.m. 10.2 .Ian. ; 0—- 5.5*1 a.m. 11.5
6.5*1 a.m. 0.5 n.00 a.m. 9.4
11.5-1 a.m. 11.0 2.49 p.tn. 10.2
7.52 p.m. 8.5 10.19p.m. ;i.i
Jan 27— 4.10 u.in. 10.S .(an. I 1— 6.10 a.m. n.c
8.21 a.m. 0.8 11.3‘l a.rn. 0.2
i2.;ir, p.m. 10.7 3.112 p.m. 10.1
10.51 p.m. 2.2
Jan 2iS— 4.50 a.m. 11.2 F<4). 1— G.*12 a.m. 11.5
0.28 a.m. o.s 12.05 p.m. S.9
1.10 p.m. 10.5 4.1*1 p.m. 1 0.0
9.1] p.ni. S.l 11.22 p.m. 3.5
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Three Ratepayers Attend FEBRUARY 17
Trustees of Saanich Scliool Dis­
trict extended a general invitation 
to the ratepayers of the school dis­
trict. recently to attend their meet­
ings. It was emphasized that these 
meetings are open to the public
and the public business is trans­
acted there.
On Monday evening the invita­
tion bore fruit. Three ratepayers 
were present in the board room to 
hear the deliberations of trustees.
TORIES ALL SET FOR KEENLY 
CONTESTED NOMINATION
Fbsd Control Looms
MAINTENANCE SHOP IS HOG 
PEN ASSERTS NEW TRUSTEE
Maintenance department of Saan­
ich School District came in for a 1 
blast on Monday when Trustee Lewis | 
Harvey reported on a visit to the : 
Royal Oak workshop of the school j 
district. ■
“I was thoroughly disgusted with | 
the maintenance depot,” he report- j 
ed. “I wouldn't work there. It is a j 
hog pen if I ever saw one!” i
Mr. Harvej' stated that the work­
shop is in a small basement, offer­
ing a restricted space and no fa­
cilities. It is equipped with a small 
saw operating on a ti-h.p. motor. 
When there is a sheet of plywood to 
be cut it requires three men to 
handle it, he reported.
“Yet in the manual arts room of
—Harvey Is Hostile
the high school here, we have a $600 
saw.”
Half the labor costs are wasted by 
virtue of the poor facilities, he 
averred. '
The maintenance shop should be i 
at Saanichton or at Keating Cross! 
Road, continued the cidtic. Although' 
this may , not represent the centre of ';
One of the most keenly contested i 
nominations in recent political his-: 
lory here and certainly drawing the 
greatest , number of candidates ini 
this current election campaign is ; 
that of the federal Progressive .^s-* 
sociation in Esquimalt-Saanich. i 
The campaign is to be staged in j 
Doncaster school, in the Cedar Hill ; 
i ai'ca, on Friday, Feb. 17. 1
There will be four candidates ■ 
seeking the party's nomination in I 
the anticipated by-election in the rid- i 
ing occasioned by the resignation of 
Defence Minister George R. Pearkes, i 
to assume his new duties as Lieu­
tenant-Governor of the province.the school district at the present, 
time it is likely to become the centre j Hats already in the ring are those 
as increased development takes j of Gowan Guest, former executive 
place, he added.





“We are all sympathetic,” he 
stated. “The same problem exists 
in the schools. Teachers’ time is 
wasted through overcrowding there.”
Both situations would have been 
corrected, added Mr. Woodsworth, if 
the; recent by-law had been ap­
proved.
assistant to Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker; C. J. H. Holms, a for­
mer Conservative provincial candi­
date here; John Keane, retired en­
gineer and George L. Chatterton, : 
reeve of Saanich. i
The Conservatives are late in the 
nominating field. Already named are 
Liberal candidate Capt. D. Groos; 
and New Party candidate, Glen 
Hamilton. 7
ictur®
—Under Investigation For 12 Months
lo Appeinit
iser
Flood corUrol williin the Village o,i' iBidney ’'eprosenl.s 
a tut lire cost, ol' considertibly beyond $10,000. A meeting 
between representative.s of Sidney village council and the 
provincial government on Friday re.sulted in a general 
.agreement oftheWork required to reduce the annual flood 
problems in the village. No agreement could be discu.sscd
at that time regai'ding the manner in which costs of tlie
■ educa-; 
Saanich !
Supervisor of elementary 
tion is to be appointed in 
School District. The supervi.sor will 
be shaj-ed v.'ith Sooke School District. 
Already established in Sooke is a 
supervisor, who will be responsible 
for intermediate education in both 
school districts. Similarly the new 
appointee will be 
primary education
irroject might be shared between the two administrations.
Southern exlremitv of the villa
REEVE G. L. CHATTERTON
George Heinekey has been re­
elected chairman of Gulf Islands 
School District board of trustees. 
The chairman has served in that 
office for the past several years. Mr. 
Heinekey has announced the com­
mittees of the board as follows, the 
first named is chairman of the com­
mittee: finance, G. S. Humphries, 
J. Mi Campbell,, C. Harrison; trans- 
: portation, A. D. Dane,; Mr. Harrison, 
Mr.; Reid; /buildings and grounds, 
Mr: Reid, Mr. Harrison, Mr.; Dane; 
” i personhel, tichairmen ; of the three 
: - committees .with the representatives
JOSEPH A. TAYLOR
BIG FUNERAL FOR POPULAR 
SECOND WAR VETERAN
of finy island/ concerned as an addi­
tional member: MrriCampbeli 'will 
serve as representative of the board 
with the School Trustees Association 
of Vancouver Island. ;
Sands’ Funeral Chapel was packed 
on Saturday; when the community 
paid final tribute to Joseph A. Tay­
lor, popular immigration officer at 
Sidneys and past president of the 
Saanich /Peninsula Branch of the 
Royal; Canadian; Legion; ilt: was the 
largest funeral in the: history of the 
‘ funeral -chapel;'' ''7
: Mr. Taylor passed ;:away: Suddenly 
at his home, 10011 Fifth St., on 
Thursday afternoon. He was con-
To Collect For Polio Fund
Plans are now being finalized for 
a complete canvass of the Saanich
Peninsula before the end of Janu­
ary by Marching Mothers who will 
ccilect donations for the polio fund.
:5;rr;, . Head of the cam­
paign cm the Pen- 
:in.sula, is M' r s, 
Henry ty.otson of 
Brentwood / a nd 
.she is supported 
by nine enthusi­
astic district cap: 
Inins who will di- 
canvas-IMrs. Watson reel 1160 
sers throughout the area.
District , captains inelucle the fol­
lowing: Mesdames J. McKevitt, D. j 
Spooner, F. Eclgell, C. Sansbury, A. j 
Baldwin, H. Prei.swerck, J. W. C. { 
Barclay, G. M. Owen and J. Coopei', j 
The latter is district captain for the i 
four Indian reserves on Ihe Peniii- ! 
suin', " I
Cr.nvass for the fight against polio 
nnd, chhei'; crippling dis&a.ses of ,chl|- I 
('-rc;-n will be augmer.i.ed lhi,s year liy i 
!T-,c; cner.s Iron) uie ,,varior.,s Tndiiiu 
tends, iivhr’,ing PaM-iciu Ba.y He-' 
serve (Paiirmchin Band), Cole Buy ] 
Rc.sci vf iTseiium Band’, the East I 
.F-i.'uiich Rc.servc (Tsanut Band) and ^ 
the We.s:, Saanich Reserve rPsartllp'
valescing from a serious illness. :
Mr; Taylor was born in Paj-nbrun, 
Sask.; 43 years ago, moving to 
Prince Albert, iSask., at an: early 
age. He resided in the prairie Icitj' 
until 1940, when ,he enlisted ;<in the 
44th Battery R.C.A,; 13th Field RegL 
ment.i In 1945 he retiired to/joih/his; 
parents in: Sidney.
He leaves his wife, Lorraine, and 
two; children, ; Ricki;, and Lynn, at 
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs : G. 
H. Taylor, Sidney and his /sister, 
Mrs./M. Chappuis,: Sidney,// .5 / $;::/; 
/ Last rites were observed at Sands’ 
Funeral Chapel, when Rev.; C; H. 
Whitmore officiated. Pallbearers 
were R. Mills, Nprman Lunde, War­
ren Burrows, J. Marshall,/Truman 
Green and Roy Tutte.
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
Each will spend half his time 
.Saanich and half with Sooke.
The board will advertise 
vacancy.
e,
including that area known as the 
“Orchard"’, lias suffered flood dam­
age in past years when the heavy 
rains, or snow, coincided with the 
high seasonal tides. Water has been 
unable to run off and a river of flood 
responsible for j water has overflowed from the cap- 
in both districts, acity-iaden ditches to take its own
with
the
GOST OF DITCH 
IS REFUSED 
by: TRUSTEES
Saanich School District will not 
meet the cost of enclosing a ditch 
alongside Brentwood school. On 
Monday evening trustees of the dis­
trict agreed that; the . establishment 
of public \vorks did not come within 
the scope; of the board’s operations.
Proposal from Central Saanich 
Avas. that the two administrations 
share the, cost aftei/ trustees had 
complained of the open ditch. Fig/ 
; ure; mentioned /was/$500./;//;.




Agreeing tlial a now maintenance
.shop would be nece.ssary in Saanich
■HeJ Is'/Siir prised 
; At:; -Gohditiori ';;C)f; 
School Grounds/
path across the section of the com­
munity offering a path to the sea.
A week ago when heavy fains 
flooded many parts of the province 
the Orchard area; was partially in­
undated. Village authorities attribut­
ed the flooding to a number of causes 
and when meeting with the provin­
cial representatives, discussed the 
problem with the assistance of a re­
port handed down at the beginning of 
the year by the committee establish­
ed 12 months ago to investigate the 
flooding problem;
Work envisaged in the fight 
against flooding includes s o m e 
means of taking the heavy run off 
directly to the sea and thereby avoid­
ing any/build-up at Fifth St. ,/ ^ 
■'greater FLOW'^' /'-
Modification to the flood gates at 
thik southern point = of/' the / village 
would permit a/greater flow; pf water 
Jdufing the/heavy rains;/New/ditches 
would / be constructed and// existing: 
; ditches/ widened ,'ahd;/deepened/.to 
periiiit; the. water, to:reach such modi/; 
fied; outlet. /Greater / flow/ across; 
Fifth would be achieved/by.; either 
introducing new culverts beneath the
/ Newest member ; of//the /board of 
(trustees(pFSaariich School District,
I/ewis Harvey, expressed surprise on
;Mpnday ; evening at the poof condi/ road or installing; a bridge. / 
tion, of the/grounds a;t many of the \ / This work; would: relieve the; prob- 
blder schools in the di,strict. He was lem at its southern extremity, 
advised by his (mlleagues that efforts;
Queens and possibly under Amelia. 
Other culverts would also be requir­
ed to permit a direct and adequate 
distribution of tlie water.
These problems were generally 
agreed when the two participating 
groups met in discussion, but the 
representatives of the government / 
were not at that time empowered to 
offer any suggestion as to how the 
costs involved might be shared.
COST SHARING
The government will announce its 
offer in the matter of cost-sharing in 
the near future. No action can be 
taken until this is clarified.
In addition to the hazard imposed 
On lower lying properties, the flood 
brings in its wake a serious threat to 
the sewer system. /During the last / 
heavy /flood the sewer system was 
backed up when it 'was called upon to 
accept flood waters in addition to its 
;normaMoad;/;;,'/":'' .'''''''Y''';/'
Committee investigating the condi- ; 
tipns last year included members of 
the Sidney Ratepayers’ Association; 
Sidney village ; council and Sidney 
arid North Saanich Chamber of Com- / 
'.merce;-//
Foolproof On
the; grounds had /been 
within tire/ past few
to clear, up 
established ;
/years..'
His enquiry followed a brief dis- 
cu.ssion on the agreement existing 
between the school district and 
Saanich municipality whereby Work 
on scliool grounds is borne by the 
Two authorities and the municipal­
ity then has the right to u.se play­
grounds for recreational purposes.
The agreeinent; will remain in 




; Willard Michell,/will .serve as 
Itfesirlont, of Soulh Saanich Fanners’
• •• Institute I'nr nnotlie,i' lernv
/:; Following the. ndclresB by Ciipt, C,
' IT, Wilson on Tltnrsday evening, llie 
; instilule. elected the .slate of oH'icers 
....forJlilil;,;'
btlier officer.*? are Bob Godfrey; 
''/ 'vit'cqireKidcnt; Victor ; Virgin,, see- 
/ : ; rctnry; E.' R.TleahTL: Houle, J. T, 
;: Gpdirt.jy, A, Doney iuui S, Fox, <li- 
/rcVlor.s,:; A,. Dciiey, H. Luiicy,, .1,
C’'i.ii'ctii’c for the entire province 
(if Bi'iiisli Coluniliia is $:i0(),(l00.
T., ( 'Ui: thllu.,iliv wl ii.iJit
caiu'assivig, the campaign wa.s .start­
ed on Wedne.sday and will be carriod 
i;ui' (luring dayliglii hours as, well iis 
in the eveiiiny. Tl;ie, drive will wind
“'diool District, cliairninn of tiic j 
board of tnoslees, Rcginakl Sinkin- ! 
.von on Monday evening, .suggested I 
tliat itfi provision would be included [ 
m a new;by-lav/. ; i
"i said ''a' by-law , , , nal 'ilie'i 
(jy-law, iie added, "1 gel nuh(!U(.)l.* 
(a.i ,so oltcn that I'm gelling con- 
fnved myself.” I
GOWAN GUEST
,,tip on tlie evening of. Jaiuinry .|iri
;;;pliver,; buildiiiiT .doinniiltee;; Victor ;
wlicii huuseliolder.s wlio liave not pri.'- 
vionsly been crinvassed are invi|i,'d 
to illinninnte/ ilieir porch ligliU; lit 
6.3(1 ji.in. /., /; , /,,
Peninsula head of dhe cniniinini), 
Mis, Wai,Hon :ci.';n)ij to Victoria n.s n 
child and lias resided at Ib'enlAvoofl 
for li'iree years, She hn.s three eliil-' 
(lien niid six grandehildren,; /■
,, , Career Day,. ■ !
Career Day i.s to be marked again, i 
lhi.s year IVii' students ai high .schools i 
in; .Sannich Scliool Di.strici ; / Ttepn', ! 
scntallves of various; employing en- / 
teriirises a."c invited to attend at ccr- 
lain limes of flic day in ordm' loud- 
drc.ss the .students on the; possiliiliiy 
of/,f,/;ilI(r.vis\i! .qK'cifie enreers, Tlie 
.ohsereniK.'c of Care(.(r;. Da,V' lias: iT'/ 
celved the iJossing of trustees of tlie, 
.school district iiiul tran.siiortation 
will be provided fur .student(Y wIirTe ; 
necessary,,''■'■ ■ ■. .-T
T’iri’in, farm lahur repreKenInlive,
' Ciipt,”C, Wilson; W,/Michell and V,' 1 
Virgin,, . commiltee. , on . niunicipid !
' affairs.' , ,,j
Ctipi.; Wilson, who, recently repre-' I 
■sonted sevei'nl farmers conipltdning j 
of, their lax ti.s.sessnient, laid llio | 
meiniHU’.s itlial. the decision of, the ; 
chiiiriiiiin of the asses,snient lioniuf of; 
api'ienl.was contrary Itt tlie wording! 
in the Mnnieipnl Act. The repn,’* j 
.‘■entiitive explained thni the farm-1 
ers’ apiienl was not answered, ;
';'"F.T-'::eourse ':.':''';/;'^/'
Teachers concerned with pliysical- 
c'diicntion will be travelling to Nan- 
iniiiio; high school on February 3 to 
lake part in a one-day worlushop on 
the subject, The school district will 
not a.svisl candidates, in Transportn- 
Mnn and re.sp.on.siliility fur mainlliiii- 
iiig their cla,'iscs will rest witVi; the 
principal concerned. '
/ Further;attention;would be paid to 
the water originating near, the air­
port, A ditch alongside the gazetted 
Kings Ave. from Patricia Bay High­
way to the village boundary would 
divert the water from the airport 
northwards to discharge into Roberts 
Bay. At the same time a deeper 
ditch would be run from James 
White Boulevard to Roberts Bay in 
order to permit the northern area of 
this property, to drain north instead 
of, srnith/;'/:*' ,
This work would necessitate ex- 
tehsive ditching and the provision of 
new, lari'o ciilvorts under Henry and
There are problems facing the 
user of modern electric equipment. I
A Sidney couple, deterniincd/to 
keep warm in bed, acquircdl a dual 
control electric blanket. For many ; 
months (hey enjoyed 3 pleasant 
dreams in the eomfort of their 
eleetrieally-eontrplled warmth.
The problem arose one night 
when the Temperature was no 
longer conslanl, HE turned down 
his switch. SHE turned hers up. 
He got hotter. SHE got/colder. 
HE turned it down; .SHE turned 
il mi.
Finally, IlE /was bathed; iii .per­
spiration and SHE was shivering;
'I'lie lines were crossed and each 
was eonirolliiig (he other’s side,/
Will
Of Public In Preparation
At Funeral
. /Among, those; allenclingThe funeral 
of the; Into J, A.Taylor were Mr,s, 
Tnylor'.s. brothers,,' ErnefT, . Arnold 
and Vt'i’iioii Bar,son of Swift, Current, 
Sniik,i Rnsvol Dawson, of Prince Al- 
1 bert/und Al Ihivis, of Dunenn.,
When a new sehnol hnflding by­
law is incseiiled in Saanich .Scliool 
IMsIrkd il will Ik* prepanul witli 
(he co-iipcriidon of (he public.
This assurance was given on 
Monday evening by (he eliairmmi 
of (li(‘ distriel, Iteginald SinklnKon.
“We mns( reeonsiiler ti li.v-liiw 
In (he light of recent events find in 
(lie light of wind (he governmeni 
may or may not dfr/’ lie (old his
colleagues. “We must give n 
etinice of certain alternatives, I 
feel if Hie puhlle can partlelpaie in 
planning we will have a much 
greater elianee of .success.”
The chairman added llial fur- 
(her discussion at this stuge was 
wasted. Exeent in siieelfie enses 
wlu're (he matter nrises. Further 
diseiission slioiild he piislpoiied 
until a hiillding program is laiiiieli- 
ed, he suggested.
•lOIIN KEANE
But He Has Done It For Many Years
At BedweSI Harbor
: Work lias i;;(.inniiene(;'d on a liig now j construct an hotid, eollniH s. 
ck'V(,do|mi('iii al , Iledwell Harbor, r’Hhi'bin. mid ollii.ir facilities of at- 
iMUiih Ponder Island. hrmTion to yaehtsinon nnd tourjKts
A group of business men have 1)‘>|T Tlry hi
lormod a limilod company, knowniis ' Ilarhmir. U., N. R.obart,s,
Bcdwell nivrhonr Enloriiri.st'.s, ond i
Eight Inches 
In 17 Days 
On Island
NO DOORS FOR 1-1ER
. Iliat's Not
More jnko.s have hc'on told nnd 
.more tempers have, been lost over 
Ihe trnlninfi of ilomigitic pels than 
alinust iiuy oilier hub,ieiT,
Om? fnmily in Ridney Is indiffer­
ent io the .jokes or the Tompen!. 
.They InrveTho perfect pot, /^
The p(?(, in this instance is n 
.‘■hnmese enl. Within days of fls 
arrival it was houseTrained and 
rcgulnrly yowled its plen for the 
, open; door.
Then .‘itiddcnly tlie yowls were 
reduced To/ft ihinimmii, , Only on 
rart", oee(t.sion,'i dicl Ptifisy seek’ tlio'
,; ui'i'ii otjor, , , . '
;siuUlen eimnge/ in litilillft 
was explnlned .wlmn the master M 
the luiiixc heard the j.aiind of riiii- 
Jbng water'' in' tlie Apparently 
empty bathroom,
;. Perched on the seat ofthe ioiliii' 
was his Siami.fse eat, using tile 
toilet 111 the manner .«iiho had lean)- 
; ed from (lie children In the fiouiK?.
W, J, Humpol nnd Al/Sclimidt, all of 
Vit'friiin, B, A. Trump,T>f Kelowna 
and George Novak, of .SonMrPender, 
are Ihe big five in Die iinderlnkiiig, 
and crews are already at work pi'(“ 
pi.i ing lliu t;i‘(i(.ind, ani.i iTicd,'. have 
IV'Ch' hiuh to hnnse workmen nnd 
(•(idipment.;'', ;"'/' //
Th(» Imlgi', facing ihe will 
eomnrise of 16 liedrnrims, a foil din- 
/ing room ami coffee fihnii, Evenln* 
ally, iuiot'lier 16 rooms will be milled. 
Twelvi-veotinge!; will, lie construcled 
new, and mnfe next year, A terrni'e 
Will slope to a large lionted swim- 
/injng poo), nnd a maiinn, with sea 
p'Jmie, float/S / and a full .service de- 
paiiment, W'lll ealer to inaft ol ail j 
kind,'., .us well a,-. iUf,pcaii.e aviation, 
Inc!,''' ■ ' , ■' '■'!
TIMUNCUIIISEUS; ' ",
Plans are also in the offing to,' 
hni'ld a fleet of cabin ernisers for
If the* rain here nince the find of 
ilie year had falh:;n ns Know the dis­
trict would definil.ely hnv(,' lieep 
f.nowed;under to lie tienenlh a blan­
ket cIToven feet.
Aecordinc lo 11 .1 Garlin, wo'iUhcr 
oh! (O ver at, Ganges, Utere wen,* ll.n-l j 
jnehew/or rain in ll)e first TV linyH of J 
The monil). j
There was no serioufi damaue lo i 
roadiH or homoH on ball, .Spring iKland 
from tla;,' downpour last week. ;
LIFE MEMBEnS OF 
CANADIAN LEGION
' The namcH of two life/incrnben! oi 
till! Cf'hnidian legion/ were omitted 
last week when 'I’jie Heview; KiJortod 
(111 iiiTn.ial oiieoiiig ccrimianiv.v uf tin; 
ranv anditoniim, of Saanich Penln- 
fmla brand) t'm' .Mill;* ,1'ioad, , J, A, 
Wi,t;s()n, of Anmlia Ave, and A. Gor­
don of RIdnny are both life members
Contlniieiit on Page .Seven of Ihe veternna' orgnnlMtlpn.
' I'ThIi filletingoperniion In .Sidney 
i,H,,‘!e)K|ing fre.'sl) fi.sli to Ilie morkeUi, 
in, Victm’in iiikI, V()ncnuver ;ai», the 
(s|H;ralionhurries on/sevi.m daya each;
week;,;'; /
, Eijiabliidied in tlie former ware-' 
hmi.se linildi))!! on the old .Sidney 
whiD'f, tlie Operation lain itlso gained , 
(W, (.ixienaive local trade, ns mnny 
hon.sewives from tlie diatricl' ik'iiend 
on its pi’odnct for part of their meals, 
lonsly clean: cement floor, houKOs 
To John Chri.'d,lnn,Kon,, opernior of' 
Ihe Sntelllte Finh Company’s plant 
here, ihere ik nolhing novel in fish. 
IJnlll last: year lie was fishing; for 
Ids living, lie is now liased on Khore, 
hill il is likely that be scck more finb 
n()w i.lian he did wlien lie was eatdi-, 
ing tliem.
Till' small iVi'flvr)ur,i', tmiiViU'-ulnlr'
inn' eoHt of' while paint if.' hendriuarO 
(erii for many varietiesOf fiiih,
“Yon nai'iie it, we got it,” finipped
liiC ,„i,,'i||il:i uImi ,, , , , „ ........ ,,/
Ho hnndlos salmon, sole, cod, 
wliiiing, smell, live orahs, skate and 
o,v.‘ilci;i In .'iddlllon lo aiiy other fish 
whld) cemie;; into confirm, '
“It’.s not cold here,” insists tlie 
fi,0ii pro{:,t;s,‘ior', «i8' he idandiOin, hi.s 
heavy (jothes, fully (jeared to with- 
ittaiKl the cold idant ol Iho open 
doors ovcrlooklnit the Strait.
ready''f(,ir tlie inoiming miirket, Wliile 
,lho O0*J®''hy df; hiK product is;Hold ; 
ii) Victoria,; wlieii; the flow ia hcnv.v 
he / nksp / Kells , on,',the;, Vancouver!
iTnarkd'.,,'' /'
Fiiletiiig i.s tinri'knl out Ivy handl 
There is a mndiino nviiilnblo for 
, , . . (.Ontlnned oil l•«g(l Four
JOHN CIIMISTIANSON /
,„sale,' <if';fi,ti!> locally! Is, only,,,"n
(.mail ftaiT of his uporatlou, lluylnif 
fish tlireiil from thii;bodtB, hg pro* 
fpsiser up to several tons ovcfplitht,
; Tin? following if) the indeoroloili.. 
cnl record for the week ohilliig .Ian. 
tvj, farnislu'd by the Dominion: Ex- 
perlmentiil,|StaUon:''
'haanichtgn'
Maximum tom. (,Inn, 20) ..,. 
Minimum tom. t,l(m,/ 22)
Mlninmm on the grass : ;;;! 
'SimKhlno'/fhonrsl 7'!;,' 'l'
Preoipitnlion linchea)
196(1 precipiintion (mchoB) ... 
SIHNEV,,
.SnppIiocMiy the inetcorological db 
;vlslcn, D(?j)arltnc)ii;or Transport, loi* 
'the'weck;cr)dlT)g'.iart, 22:'';,'// ;■:/;;,' /;
Maximum lem, TJ»n. 21) ........ SLO
Mlnlnmrn Enri, (Jm'. 23) 
'Mcan'temiiernlure!"'
FrccipltaUon (Indiefl) . ........... fl.oa
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Reviews Work Of Society At 
Local Church During 7960
Mrs. M. Reid, leader of Rest. 
Haven Seventh-day Adventist Dorcas 
Society, reviewed the work of the 
Dorcas for the past year at a recent 
business meeting.
There were 47 families helped, 
she said and 2,500 articles of cloth­
ing were given away, besides shoes 
and bedding. Nearly 30 hampers 
were distributed at Christmas time
and 36 quilts were made and given 
away.
The Rest Haven Dorcas Society 
has packed eight boxes of clothing 
for men, women and children for 
special “disaster relief” for this dis­
trict. These are labelled and ready 
at all times, she said.
TRIBUTE
Mrs. Reid paid special tribute to 
I the people of Sidney and district, 
j “Through the wonderful help given 
I by the people of this district in their 
j donations of food and clothing, we 
are able to pass on this help to many 
in dire need,” she said.
Another busy year is expected and 
donations of food and good used 
clothing are required, said tlie 
spokesman.
Mrs. Reid said that anyone in need 
of help may phone Mrs. J. King- 
horn at GR 5-1471 after 5 p.m.
IN AND
Tonn own.





Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
W®r
^ BODY WORK 
^PAINTING
GOLLISiON REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
^ :.BLADE7ROASTS^■,;.^:;J^;:y 












(Beef Steak) ......................................................... Lb. iM
Shoppingr Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m.
\PHONEGR:F-1822 7^
★ STOREWIDEr,;,;:;.^ , 
.FRESH ;yALUES;'iN ■ ;
FURNITURE SUITES ... 
OCCASIONAL PIECES. RUGS 
DRAPERIES, APPLIANCES
Mrs. A. W. , Hazlehurst, “Mus- 
koka Cottage”, Deep Cove, has re­
turned home following a holiday in 
Esquimau where she was the guest 
of Surgeon-Capt. and Mrs. J. W. 
Rogers and family.
Miss Kathie Butt, of Fulford, was 
a week-end guest at the home of her 
friend. Miss Lorna Bosher,Admiral 
Road. Both Miss Bosher and Miss 
Butt attend Victoria College.
Miss Dorothy Nunn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nunn, Graham 
Ave., has entered nursing training 
.school at Royal Jubilee Hospital.
After undergoing surgery and 
spending the last several weeks at 
Rest Haven Hospital, Wm. Dicken­
son returned to his home on Fourth 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after a holiday in California.
A. E. Johnson, Mills Road, ha.s 
been a patient at the D.V.A. Hos­
pital in Victoria since before Christ­
mas and is reported to be getting 
along nicely. He will be celebrating 
his 85th birthday on January 27.
Miss B. Rogers, who was teach­
ing in Hamburg, Germany, for the 
last three years, is expected home 
this week. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. R. Rogei's, Bazan Ave.
Miss Sharon Beswick returned to 
her home on Dencross Terrace after 
spending the week-end in Victoria.
Sixteen members of Sadd-l-ites
Square Dance Club travelled to 
Orcas Island last week where they 
were entertained by the Orcas Island 
and Friday Harbor Clubs. On ar­
rival they were billeted to various 
homes; saw many places of interest 
on the island and all gathered at 
the hall for a delicious dinner. In 
the evening, approximately 90 took 
part in square dancing. Members 
returned to their respective homes 
on Sunday after a very enjoyable 
visit with the co-host clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pv,oberts, Shore- 
acre Road, spent the week-end with 
relatives and friends in Victoria.
Chas. McKay, Sixth St., is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. J. Sowerby, Fifth St., has 
undergone surgery at the D.V.A. 
Hospital in Victoi'ia and is getting 
along nicely.
Miss Ivy Sowerby returned to Ed­
monton after spending the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sowerby, of Fifth St.
Mrs. Ruth Wood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don MacLaren represented Sidney 
at the annual provincial convention 
of the Baha’i World Faith at the 




No assistance v/ill be offered by 
Saanich School District towards the 
acquisition of instruments for school 
hands. This decision was reached on 
Monday evening when J. S. Clark, 
principal of Royal Oak high school, 
asked for assistance for the school 
band.
It was recalled that no assistance 
had been given to Sidney elementary 
school or North Saanich high school 
bands in the purchase of instru­
ments.
Trustees approved the allocation 
of funds to purchase music in accord­
ance with the procedure already es­
tablished at North Saanich.
Byford with vice-president, E. dent or the choirmaster, Herman
Smith; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Pedlow; refreshments, Mrs. L. 
Puckett and Mrs. A. van Engelen; 
entertainment, Frank Aldridge and 
Mrs. A. B. Smith; gowns, Mrs. D. 
Cole; library, E. Smith; publicity 
Mrs. W. G, Palmer.
The choir is seeking new mem­
bers, it was announced. Candidates 
may communicate with the presi-
Bergink.
It was also announced that two 
visiting choirs from Victoria will be 





Choir group of St. Paul’s United 
Church has elected its new officers 
for the coming year. Election took 
place in the church recently.
Heading the choir is Mrs. Eva
This advertisement Is not 
published or dispISTed by the 
Liquor Control Board or bjr the 
Government ol British Columbia.
49-17
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
i ing to arrange a children’s nursery 
' in the lounge upstairs. This means 
the mothers can turn out, hand over 
their little monsters foi' a couple of
hours and take advantage of this 
offer.
Rally round, men, and see that the
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For An-y Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAmCM FLemiSTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
o , J r,,, r n > girls turn up Friday, Jan. 27, at 10Sunday. The purpose of the conven- |
tion was to elect delegates to the I . ' ^ r.u i i „Anyone for Chess'^ Or bridge?convention at Toronto innational 
April.
Harvey Currie returned to his 
home on Mainwaring Road after 
spending a few days in Calgary.
Sanscha will organize it. Write any 
suggestions to Box 687 at Sidney.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS




First it was the Duke of Edin­
burgh. Then we heard it from the 
new United States president. Prince 
Philip thought Canadians were in 
deplorable shape, physically, that is. 
Mr. Kennedy wanted to stress im­
proving the standard of fitness in 
his country.
Sanscha has now taken the matter 
in hand and is seeking 40 volunteers 
for an experiment starting Friday, 
Jan. 27, at 10 o’clock in the morning. 
Forty ladies to accept the challenge
piNinsyiA :
DRIViNS SCHOOL
Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsula














of turning fatness into fitness. When 
the course ends it v/ill be. time to 
bring out those bathing suits again, i 
At ,the end of the 10 weeks, accord-! 
ing to tlie experts, the 40 lucky; 
femmes, will she shopping for a j 
smaller size. [,
ORGANIZER' ^ , i
Andreas Boas, tireless member of 
Sanscha’s committee, has gone to, 
considerable trouble to organize the 
program. Archie McKinnon of the 
Y.M.C.A. assures, him it will be the 
best thing to : happen in Sidney for 
the community since;;Sanscha was: 
organized.' ■
7.0 now: they 1 are looking for 40 
females for Friday. The Y.W.C.A. 
is / sending , :;an: instructor who . will; 
guarantee properly supervised exer­
cises; and games for;; slimrning;;and 
toning the' body; in , time Tor the ;sun- 
: tad season.'
OF COURSE
l4 Teh;; weeks;X'k cost •; $5, partrt of 
which pays the ; instructor and the 
rest will buy equipment; It may be 
■the start of ;a fitness club that will 
carry oh under its; own steam after 
the course has finished.^: That $5 is 
a small investment in health, a lot 
cheaper:;; than most of the .i pills 
peddled today. :
Mrs, Boas, at GRanite ,5-1178, can 
answer any questions. She is hop-
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRID.AY, 7.45 p.m.
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
MOND.AY to FRID.AY 7.45 p.m.
SATURDAY^—Two Shows 
6.50 and 9.00 p.m. 
JAN. 26 - 27 - 28
at
Great Pictures Just 
Don't Happen!
ORANGE MARMALADE—Malkin’s, 24-oz. tin 37c
MARGARINE—Parkay, 2 lbs........ . . . . 59c
JELLY POWDERS—Jello, assorted, 3 pkts.,:.:....31c
CAKE MIX—;White or Chocolate,
Little Dipper, 15-oz. pkt..'...
BA^AM MAV SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at .McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
; X..00RQ1HY McGUIRE 
/ /and .PESS PARKERtXX:
TechnScoSor
: Brifl-LfO 8Y .BUrNAVi5Ift.;
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
JAN. 30 - 31 - FEB. 1
PENSIONERS ARE 
ENTERTAINED t 7
Part of the afternoon’s ehteiTain- 
ment at the i-ecent Old Age Pension- 
Association meeting was a skiters
McMorran's Sea view Plaza
presented;, by the Madrona Toast- 
mistress Club.: ;
The repoi't on.; this event by Mrs. 
S. Fone indicated that it had been 
greatly enjo.yed b,y both groups, 
Guests from the toasfmistress meet-; 
ing wci'o Mrs, Colo and the Misses 
I Valeric East, Diane Hulmo, Bernice 
Peterson, Mary; Mollct and Mary 
Lord. Mrs, J, Komplon, a past mem­
ber of Madrona. acted as general 
ev'aliiator foi' the meeting,,
Vi / , f ’ ' <■ '
a:
iEEi:HEI.P Ii i HURRY?




Skilled Mechanics - Latest Equipment 
Up-to-date Techniques.
24-Hour Towing Service 7 Beacon at Fifth
Evesi — Phone GR 5-2393
BY PLANE, JET, : SHIP, RAIL, THERE ARE 
MANY DIFFERENT RATES AND ROUTES
BRtTAIN 
itAiEf'Sse!! the Tickets







They’re nflieial agents for all travel lines!
So make the: most of every precious moment—; 
save dollars—see Blnney’s' for tickets, I'eserva- 
tion.s, 36 years in ;the7business,; They’ll plan 
your; trip to the Last detail—take, care of your 
passports, visa.s, baggage, etc.—arrange economy 
toui's of the Continent, i to 60 days. For n happy 
trill well planned, Uilk it over first cliance yon 
get, 1! travel counselloi's are at your service,
BLANKY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas St. Phone EV 2-7254





• ... •' ■ E
CARLING'S
P8LSENER
lia's iHiiwUe . ..
hccaiise of
ffliSS
Aiitl w'lmt il Zi'.tiy mat 
ftilt.lldviit’i'il ,vi'l HI ciifiy lotiiki
.’liiini Biar yiiii (iiid y'mnng'd
alioiijtiiHr lilt. Then navioil 
yoiirwlf ivjtli li foiiniiiu'; (ill 
Miy llinn.
Tlie Best Itiiau In ilu tV'iulJ Cinut ITimi CA«Uii(;'ti
For fri'c iiniiie deliveiy plione GR fi-JOR
A
'TPt U.C.I
loii adveniwmeai is not publisiieij or displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard 
01 by lli« Cuvornrnont oi Dritiili Coluniilila :
:',':''T"7:::'~-.'"PHONK:...aR'5*1731. — '
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SM^fCilTOI^
H. R. BROWN IS 
VICAR’S WARDEN
T, J. Pelter, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital, following surgery.'
Mrs. Helen Bouteillier, assistant 
postmistress of Saanichton Post 
Office, is at present enjoying a three- 
week holiday.
Annual meeting of Brentwood Col­
lege Memoi-ial Chapel was held on 
Friday. Jan. 20, in the parish hall.
Rev. 0. L. Foster was in the chair. 
H. R. Brov.'n was appointed vicar’s 
warden. Officers elected were; W. 
F. Hankin, people’s warden; R. 
Gordon Lee, secretary-treasurer. 
Committee includes Miss £. How­






We are pleased to announce our appoint­
ment as Agents for R. O. MUNSON & 
CO., VICIORIA, featuring the world- 
famous MAICO HEARING GLASSES
and
miniature BEHIND - THE - EAR models !
foil a Hearing Aiii 
Prefelem?
If so, we suggest 3mu call in and arrange 
an appointment for a FREE HEARING 
TES i . We have budget terms if desired 
and if you have an older model you may 
trade it in.
J. H. WhitweJl and Messrs. A. M.
Hutchison, W. P. .Jolinson, G. N.
Kirkpatrick, R. G. Lee, E. A. Mel- | 
lersh, H. A. Peard and H. B. Wood. | First meeting in the new year ol 
Envelope secretary is Mrs. J. H. ; the United Church W.A. w.as held 
Whitwell. ' last Thursday afternoon at the home
---------^---------^----------- I Qf thfj pi-esident, Mrs. R. Hau-
Va-leptine visitors were welcomed. There
YOUNG .PEOPLE 
TO MEET,
I ers’ In.stitute members, as soon a.s 
: weather permits. After the meeting 
adjourned, refreshments were .serv- 
' ed by Mrs. Doris Facey and Mrs. 
G. Han.sen.
NEW OWNER
Mi'.s. Doris Facey, formerly of 
Tsakum Road, Sidney, has taken 
over llie store and coffee liar at 
Ti),":! East Saanich Road, Saanichton.
arty
To Be Held, Jan. 11
Saanichton Community Club met 
in the Agricultui-al Hall on Wednes­
day night, Jan. 18. with Fred Atkin, 
president, in the chair.
Report on the square dancing was 
given by Mrs. J. O’Reilly and Mrs. 
A. Howe.
i The club was formed in November 
I and square dancing is enjoyed by the 
I junior members every Friday eve- 
j ning in the hall. Anyone wishing lo 
I join is welcome.
i Mrs, J. Looy I'eported on the Jun- 
; ior Badminton Club’s activities.
I A Valentine party will be lield on 
■ Satui-clay, Feb. 11, commencing at 
‘ 7.1,5 p.m., for children of the coni- 
: munity.
I All members are invited to attend, 
i There will be games for all ages, and 
i bingo.
I The meeting was followed by the 
I popular “500” card party, with 11 
1 tables in play. Winners were: ladies, 
i 1. Mrs. Wilfred Butler: 2. Mrs. G. 
Hansen; men. 1. J. Bryce; 2. Fred 
Atkin.
, Tombola winners were P. Hamil- 
' ton and Mrs. Pindleberry.
Ne.xt meeting of the community 
i club will be held on Wednesday. Feb. 
! 15. at 7..30, with the “500” card party 
beginning at 8.15 p.m.
was an attendance of 17.
Rev. S. Coutts gave the opening 
prayer after the singing of the W.A. 
theme song “Let the Beauty of Jesus 
Be Seen In Me”,
Following the financial report it 
was decided to send a donation tc 
Naramata Leadership T r a i n i n g 
school, to purchase a back to be put 
cn the eliurch organ and some new 
dishes for the church kitchen. Re­
ports of the various commitlees 
were given and the following com­
mittees were a;)pointed for the com­
ing year: \-isiting and Christian fel­
lowship, Mrs. E. Hindley and Mr.s. 
T. Parkin: devotional, Mrs. G. Bick- 
^ ford; sewing. Mrs. M. O. Goodnnm- 
' sen: kitchen, Mr.s. V. Walls and Mrs. 
j T. Parkin. ;
I Several “Thank You” letters were 
j read from fho.se who were reinem- 
; bered at Christmas time. After the 
' business .session Rev. S. Coult-s took 
; the .service for the in.stallation of the 
I new ol'ficers. then closed the meelijig 
■ i-'. i.)i-Mycr. .A sori.al time was spent 
1 while tea was .served by the ho.stcs.s 
! nnd Mrs. L. Morrison.
Outstanding program was held last; 
week by the Brentwood and Cordova ' 
Bay Young People. The musical en- i 
terfainment was provided by a fine, ! 
five-piece orchestra, “Tlie Stardust- | 
ers”, of A'ictoria, and games were; 
enjoyed. :
Lunch was served by the Cordova : 
Bay girls. There were 27 members > 
in attendance. An invitation is ex- 
tended to all young people in the , 
di.strict to come lo the next meeting ^ 
on Sunday. Feb. 5. The group will ' 
meet at 3.15 al Gibsons for bowlinj;. ' 
-A box sui^ptM- nnd meeting will foi- ! 
low al the Brentwood United Church i 
ball.
MEW L&CATmm





We iio\s- invite yon to visit us ;ind .sec our 
Srand New .Store witli its Brand New Stock 
o!' Ai>pliancc.s, T\7 and CIL Paints.
Bob .Spooner. Gordon Batcr and .SlaB.
Butler Bros, Supplies Ltd
PHONE EV 3-GSll 1720 DOUaL/-\S ST.
BRENTWOOD




M.V. MILL, BAY . 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
■ ''’trips. 11" ,.f '
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
- and 8.30 p.m:
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.:
Mrs. Lome Thomson entertained to 
tea at her home, West Saanich Road, 
recently, old friends who worKcd to­
gether as a Red Cross group, guests 
who have left the district were, Mrs. 
M. Atkins and Mrs. S. Airale, both
•Sciv.!) '^■c.Tnicl; Tnsiit.ute j
held Ls regular inonlhly mcc'ing on i 
Tuc.sday. .h i. u; ;n the hull, with ] 
nine inenibers pres'.'ut ami Airs. P. ! 
Spek in the chair.
A report \vas .given en the anniuil 
turkey card p.artv which \v:is held 
in December. Airs. A. Doney was 
given a hearty vote of thanks for the 
sum of fi52..50, which she made from 
the sale cf Christmas cards. Alem- 
bers promised more help on the pro­
ject next year.
Materials for new curtains for the 
hall had been purchased, A sewing 
bee will be held in the near future. 
A lovely quilt, made by institute 
member.^, is at present on display 
al Island View Tearoom. Keating. It
of Victoria and Mrs. D. Cor.y, of Pen- i will be drawn at a time to be an
ticton. Other guests were Alesdames 
E. Carrier, C. Woodward, Thornton 
and C. Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cory, of Pen­
ticton, are spending the, winter 
months at Brentwood Auto Court. 
They have many, friends to visit as 
they are former residents of the dis­
trict. Before leaving to make their 
home in Penticton they lived on Ver-, 
dier Ave. and DurranCe Road for 
several j'ears.
, Last Friday, Sluggett Memorial 
,Y.P. travelled to , Victoria to hear 
Rev. J. Holliday and had a time of 
fellowship at Central Baptist. On 
January ;27~ the. Y.P. .from Sidney, 
Luxton and Langford will' join the 
Brentwood group: when the speaker 
will be Ron Prepchuck, of Sidney. 
■There will be special musicA ■ , .TV
W.A. To Observe 
'World: DayfGf^ ;lErayer
; Meeting'\yas held;on:‘Eriday,;j 
at the home iof , Mrs. E. Hindlev,
Hagan,, Road;' Brentwood, to make' 
plans for the : World Day of Prayer 
in Centra] Saanich! district.' !,
It was decided to hold the prayer 
: service : , atu Shady u, Creek u Uni ted 
Church on East Saanich Road on 
Friday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m, :
; : Mrs. S, Coutts, of Brentwood, who 
with her husband has recently re­
turned from the. mission field in 
South Africa will give the address.
Representing Shady Creek Church 
as delegate was Mrs. C. Cruick-
nounced shortly. Tickets are avail­
able from any member of the; insti­
tute.
The fortnightly card parties, spon­
sored by the W.L, have been resum­
ed, following the Christmas holidays. 
The next, one will be held on Janu­
ary 25. A spring outing for members 
and a tentative, trip through the Gulf 
Islands is planned. ;:
The hall committee reported im­
provements to the hall by the Farm-
— 2335 AMITY DRIVE — 
at Corner of Patricia Bay Highway
This Week’s Specials:
ic CHICKEN—
(Fre.sh Tray-Pak). Eaah....................... ...........
ic COFFEE—
(.Nabob, fine or joyulai’). Lb.,............... ..........
GRAPEFRUIT-
JO’S. 3 lor........... ............... ................................... .
POTATOES—
(Netted Gems). 1,0 lbs...................................
TOILET ROLLS—
(We-stminster). Colored or white.: , 4 for,,...
Store Hours: 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 










shank, with Mrs. Shiner : and Mrs. 
Anderson, from Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church; Mrs. Howard, 
Brentwood ; Chapel; Mrs. L. Thom­
son,, St. 'Stephen’s; Mrs. Goutts and 
Mrs. ;Haugen, fr o m Brentwood 
United United Church;: Mrs.;, J.;^int 
and Mrs, ,:.Fred' Atkin from St. 
Mary’s, Saanichton. j
At the close of'Ihebneetihg tea' arid 






Jan. 27th to Feb, 4th
At LANGHAM COURT 
8.1.5 p.m.
Ticket $1.25 : Eaton’s Box Offiee






You Are Cordially Invited to Attend




, Leader of the Libei'alaParty of Canada;; ,
Y the AUDITORIUM of the VICTORIA 




















On 1 h(j followin}4: routes;
VICTORIA-SIDNEY
VICTORIA -WEST SAANICH
A MuUiiile Listinp;! 'ihrouf^h 1 he 
j’oa 11 or of your ehoiee, ineans (liat 
your properly is aulomaiically on 
11)0 books of 54 leading I'oareslato 
offiees . ; . putting over 3()0 stiles- : 
inen to worlv on A’our
MMUM IT A
CALL YOUR REALTOR OR
See Phono Book Y.eRo'w YaycfS Jor, inen) bet’, firms. 121(3 Broad St,
Enqiiire at (hn Deiiol 
for inlorninlion,
.S\il)jeel to tlie con.si.mt of the 
PiiblicLllilitteS'CnmiriissioiV,; Any 
objection lo Uie .scliediilo may be 
'filed with the ' Superinlendent of 
Molar Carrier.s, Public Uiilitief. 
Coinmi.sKion, Vancouver, U.C, 7 .
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
COACH LINES LTD.
Mr. R, P. T.evvnrne, PrciHidont, 
I..uclt.V X.,i>Rer Ih'oworloa Ltd., 
ia plcaacd to , uimounee the 
appointment of Mr. W, K, 
Johnston ns Vice-Pro.sifli!iit In 
charge of Mni'lcoting, Ho sne- 
ceeda Mr, John W,Marray wlio 
has lieon appointed Direct or 
of Marketing for the Ontario 
Division of ,)olin Lahalt Lim­
ited,
Mr. •Tolm.'ston has come from 
Uut Ontario Division whore he 
has been .Sales and Advortiking 
Manager since ,1958.
Iloforo joining I.!ibnU’!i Mr. 
Joiinston wa.s General .Sales 
Manager for Iho Golgal e-T'alm- 
olivo Company in tho United 
Kingdom.
For Multiple Lifitinji Sefvicci Call
GOtmoN mrxME lto.
Beacon Avo., Sidney. Phone? GR 541S4
AGRICULTURAL (Hemlock) SAW­
DUST is now in good supply!
We deliver';2''iiiiiits for.',: .!.;,.$5.9S
In larger quantity, 50 units for $i2b
; When,, we;: ^l^ote;:






:''b,7''''' kb7 ') ,
T;;




vjC Whon WG quoto u CompBrnlivo Prlcn"—thni 
ie, comparo an [:ATON c,pocial price with tho 
ordinary price prova|llnO“B thorouoh survey 
is made of ihe loctil tmarhoi, to mnko certain that 
tho apodal prico to bo quoted la subatantlAlly 
lower than tho price at which tho arlicio la 
currently bolnq aold In othor atoroa an well 
as our own, Only when this condition is 




. 1.' ; :y
'7 ■
EATOM ADVERTISiMCS
. must mean 'What it, says , 






9 n.rn. to p,in, 
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Letters To The Editor
B.Ceub’.i.shsd at Sidney, A’aacouver Island.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsu’a Printing Co, Ltd.
S. RI'VTIRS. Fre.sident. and Managing Director.
aserrtner Cff B.C. 
Member
Divi,5ion. Canadian Weekly Newspapers' .\s.sociatlo)V
of Canadian Weekly New.spaper.s’ Association,
Member .•audit Bureau of Circulations. 
Mem'.ier Class “A" Newspapers.
NO .MORE FLOODS?
Reference to your leading article 
"The Rains Descended’’. January 18, 
1961 and to your report “Record 
Still Stands'’ on page one same edi­
tion. .May I suggest that, before you 
become the recipient of another let­
ter from a provincial minister, com­
menting cu the opinions of your 
paper, you or your reporters ascer­
tain and publish the facts relative to 
the preparatory work already ac­
complished on the problem of flood 
control in Sidney.
Telephone GR 5-1 lal
‘ tlBSCLIPTION R.^TE'S: S2.o0 per year by mni'i In Canada and the 
Britiish Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign conntncs.
a,s .=ccor,d cla.s.-: mail, Post Office Depariment. Ottawa. 
Oispi.’y advertising rates on application.
“ uihorizec
Wednesday, January 2d, 1961.
THE ROAD WITHOUT A NAME
Road without a name is that section of the old PatriciaBay Highway which lies north of Sandown race track, j the to join the new highway at Wains Cross Road. Formerly; 
known as East Saanich Road it cannot logically revert to ; 
that title because a section of the old highway south ofj 
the airport already bears that name. i
For nearly a year the department of highways has liecn j 
dickering over a new nanie for the road. Prominently | 
suggested by officials of the government has been Me-1 
Donald PaI'k Road. Local fire department officials have: 
prote.sted the name for feai- of confusion with the road j 
within McDonald Park, already referred to by that name, | 
Local suggestions have been discarded by the pro-j 
vincial authorities on various grounds. Recommendation | 
from Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, is “Brackman Pmad”, in i 
token of the settler who established a mill in that locality j 
before Sidney was a settled community. The name is not* 
only' suitable, but avoids confusion with other roads in
Guire. Fes.s Parker. Tommy Kirk; 
and Old Yeller. It i.s the moving i 
story of a pioneer family in Texas | 
and the big yellow stray clog that | 
profoundly affected their lives. i 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-i 
day, Jan. 30, 31 and Feb. I, “Ser- 
geant Rutledge”, a technicolor sus-! 
pense drama, will be featured at the . 
Gem Theatre. The film documents • 
heroic exploits of the 9th and! 
10th Cavalry troop following the. 
Civil War. The 9th and 10th Cavalry j 
included negroes and each was hand '
Throughout 1960 full progress re­
ports were made by various mem­
bers of a local flood investigation 
committee to:
i) Sidney village commission.
ii) Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce,
ili> Sidney Ratepayers .'\ssociation.
These reports mentioned meetings 
with various provincial government 
officials, surveys undertaken by 
their engineers and displayed maps 
and profiles drawn up both locally 
and in. Victoria. Finally the village 
council was presented with a letter 
containing' the estimated cost (in 
detail) of the work to be done.
I believe that a member of your 
staff was present each time a pro­
gress report was made. You. there­
fore, should have been well in­
formed.
The provincial authorities, that is: 
ministers, deputy ministers, engin­
eers and our local M.L..A. very 
warmly co-operated with the local 
committee in every phase of this in­
vestigation.
It now rests witli the Sidney vil-
MORE AROUT
FISH
Continued from Rage One
REVIEW
Timeless Island”, by H. 
Ryerson Press. 169 pp.
I started this book with a 
jaundiced eye. An anthology depends 
on three different people, the writ­
ers of the original pieces, the editor 
who makes the choice and the reader 
who will benefit 
or suffer from the 
editor’s viewpoint. 
T h e compilation 
of short stories
filleting but it does not meet with i 
his approval. There is only one v/ay j 
to fillet and that is manually, he j 
; avers. He should know. He can! 
fillet a fish with four strokes of his j 
knife. !
“The knife is not so sharp,” he ex-1 
! plains, “the trick is knowing where ; 
i to put it.” I
! The fish is brought in by truck or' 
sli'^hdy i dumped in vast trays. •
° i From t’nat point it is filleted 'uy a | 
; crew working until the early hours:
picked for couroge and devotion. j jggp (.■ommission to bring this whole
^ matter to its conclusion.
TAlKtHfi !T OVERIt
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B.C.
neither suffers i 
nor benefits from 
the editing, f 0 r ^ 
there is none. It;
is, however, very :
liable to suffer j 
from the ;nonot-; 
ony that arises j 
when each offer­





the lower island area. One local resident suggested “Blue
. . and Judas, one of the twelve 
. , ’’--Mark 14:10.
Dui’ing time of v/ar the most
, , . , , , . , , T , spised enemy was not the one
Heron Bay Road for tne bay past which the road runs, j fired the weapons but those
Choice of names is not significant. Choice of a name 
is. It is nearly 12 months since the I’oad lost its original 
title. Let us see it namied in the near future and not with­
out prior sanction of the Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department. In an emergency the present 
lack of status could well prove a major hazard if the fire 




v;ere walking around in the home­
land creating waste and havoc there. 
Here they could look pious, receive 
wages, build up
■:;PLAYGR;OUNDS t
Last week a letter was published in this; newspaper in which Recreation Minister Earle .Westwood most .courteously; answered;an; earlier; editorial addressed to his 
department.. The Review had; suggested that the depart- 
jTient Of recreation tended to expend its funds bn various 
parks in direct ratio to the extent they r were used by 
' tourists. In conclusion we urged that some money be 
allocated to local children’s playgrounds.;
;;;; :The mini^ use of campgrounds
rand similar provincial; parks is largely^ by residents of the' 
' Province. He!further; indicates That the;local authorities 
;;; are responsible for the. development of playgrouiKJs within 
’ their boundaries.
Can we then-hope !fpr assistance 'for those playgroun(Js 
; ;: which; are;Jo:cated;;ih;uribrgahized! territory and into which 
category most of the playgrb;urids;:ih;this district fall?- 
! i; Thisrwas The plea;Ave .raised originally ra 
; has been;:brQught;;toibur;:at'tentiph!vbj;^ a; nunibeiv of: inteik!
the bank roll and 
still ! w o r k for 
their master, 
“the enemy”.
So it was with 
Christ’s follow­
ers, Judas, one
of the other dis­
ciples yet .'all the 
time, within , .he
wa.s as ; John, named him: 
thief’. He '‘stole’’ the position un­
der false pretences. He was a fraud 
and; came! to his rightful end.
! Frauds, hypocrites,!are still in the 
Church. Yes,! even in pulpits deny­
ing the; diety of the, One who died 
.to..save them, scoffing at the power 
; of the shed, blood, ridiculing ;: the 
teaching of the resurrecting and 
coming again and yet still expect- 
ing to go, at the.end of life, to heaven 
;;and live. with,, the One;: they denied, 
or;neglected.
Are you one of these?,- If you are,
DIET AND DELI.NQUENCY i
■.As we read the newspapers we are ; 
aware that juvenile delinquency has ; 
come to be o!ie of the major prob-! 
lems. The celebrated Burt who has ' 
conducted extensive studies on de­
linquent children says: “So regular- ! 
ly is chronic moral disorder associ- ; 
ated with chronic physical disorder ■ 
that many have contended that I 
crime is a disease, or at least a! 
symptom of disease, needing the! 
doctor more than the magistrate!” ; 
(The "U’itness of Science by George j 
Knapp A’obot. M.D., F.A.C.S.') j 
Could it be that many young I 
people, especially those with delin-1 
Guent tendencies,; do not know right: 
from wrong because faulty diet has i 
disorders and has ; 
benumbed their spiritual sensibili-j 
ties? What about refined . foods, j 
jams, meats and stimulating drinks ■ 
such as tea and coffee and other un-j 
, healthful drinks w'hich many, young I 
I people over-indulge in . these days? i 
If ! in addition the cigarette habit is | 
acquired, is it any wonder that! they j 
lose control of: themselves? Surely j
F. G. Richards
same brain.
This is an exception and the orain 
was sufficiently fertile to choose hi.s 
.settings with a broad view and to 
change his style sufficiently often to 
avoid monotony. Added to these fac­
tors is the author’s skill in writing 
the story and you find an excellent 
little book.
There is something reminiscent of 
0. Henry in the manner in v/hich 
each story reaches its climax, but 
the style is more literary than tiiat
! of the morning. The fish is slapped :
! on the bench and the knife runs 
through it steadily and bi'iskly.,
I Nevertheless, nearly two tons of fish !
; represents a formidable load for. 
i four men.
The filleted fish is packed and: 
j despatched to the markets. The.
bones, heads and other rejected:
; pieces are sold for mink feed.:
: Throughout the operation, the floor 
is hosed down to avoid any accumu- 
la tion and the mink feed is collected ; 
as fast as it accunmlates,
.MI.NK FEED
During night operations, and the 
supply of fish comes in al all times , 
of the day, the mink feed is still col-; 
lected regularly rather than leave: 
it about until the morning.
The , operation is notable for the . 
strict cleanliness of the building and ; 
the fish.
Despite the regularity with which ! 
he is taken from his work ’oy cus-! 
tomers for fish. Mr. Christianson is ! 
never flurried. He is genuinely
good-natured and happy to serve the 
public, even though the retail trade 
is a secondary aspect of his work.
The plant operator is also a diplo­
mat. All fish is good fish, he avers 
end every manner of cooking it is 
acceptable. AVhen a customer offers 
a strong opinion on the merits 
of a fish or the best method of cook­
ing it, he agrees with the proviso 
that some like it one way while 
ethers prefer it another.
He was only caught out once while 
The Review played close attendance 
upon him.
“I had a piece of salmon that tast­
ed like South Sa.skatchewan River 
goldeye,” a customer told him.
HE iNEVER TASTED IT
The native Victorian was stumped. 
He had never tasted the prairie fish, 
he admitted,
John Chri.stianson spent his boy­
hood about the docks and fish depots 
of Victoria, graduating to fish when 
his .“’■'Hies were completed. For 18 
yGar.s he followed the sea in fish 
''-ars, iinih I"’- pst:-,bi;sbed the Sidney 
fish pi:nU. The feel of for:u ground 
is attractive when the seas rm high, 
: he! observer;. Looking at the high 
sea as its wave.s .sl';ook the wharf on 
! which he was .standing, John Chris­
tianson had but one dry retnark,
“That sea sure looks good from 
here.'’
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE: 
EV 2-7141EATON’S-
of the earlier writer.
: of the twelve! caused physical 
had, all the priv- 
ile.ges : and joys
Percy has the ability to find the | 
right phrase at every turn. He see.s | 
not only the outline of the object of ( 
v.’hich he writes, but he can examine 
its shadings and background.
The book suffers only’ one major 
shcrtcoming. it is too short.
The, manner of presentation near­
ly; loses its; point. The opening story 
is riot the appropriate introduction. 




arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome—-
though ; perhaps the riiost complete 
essay. Almost any other would have
the: Creator knew what diet was best i ,.u:- fipiri in 
(see Genesis 1:29). Could it be that, ' 
if delinquents were put on a diet of 
fruits, grains, nuts, vegetables and 
dairy products, marked signs of im­
provement in , behaviour would , re-:i “Nothing can take :the.;place : of ,re.“ 
suit? Diet: influences the: behaviour jligious .principles, in -the moulding .of 
eyen:!of, nations.,, “The; nations; liv^! character.”: c’Anot’ner ! distinguished
been a happier choice, for the fact 
that, it would attract the idle reader 
more readily, c
It is one of (the best offerings in 
recent years: and the 
writer’s further offerings wilL un­
doubtedly be awaited with keen in­
terest.—F.G.Rc: , :
ance. j”‘r; am ;the;!:\vay,Tthe^;:t
A typical example is the recreation park at Deep Gove! ! the;Father,
Established at the time of the centennial celebrations, it' T“'‘e, is Jesus;Word to you.
was! purchased vand prepared out;p raised; locally.
ing principally ripoh ;vegetables are! authbrity! on juvenile problems say’s; 
less prone to .engage in warlike! en- |; “With6ut divine help theyc will; be 
terprise:s;;; .they,;; like;’!,quiet;,!!and tunable To,: control,;hunian;: passions 
,peace.’;-;JHealth.y Thrciugh'; !Rational;f::and;;appetites:;;;in Christ is; the!'very;
:,Diet,;Lprand! ‘page. :15!): ';,;;,! .help "heededcr!'!"’;*:';';''^.
: 'Of course as John Edgar Hoover,;i ; . COCHRANE,
director, vFederai Bureau of; Investi-, i Box 23, .;! , .: !'!!
gatioh,;.has: said;when;Telling!of the i SaanichtonjB.C.; !!; 
tragic climb Tn juvenile! arrests! Jan. ;15. 1961.; : :
:; Seventli-Ocsy':::; 
Ad'v&rstisf Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
January '29





Holy Communion; . : 
Morning Prayer :!.... 
Sunday,School
,: 11.00 a.m. 
9.40 a.m.
.: 8.00 a.m. 
.11.00 a.m. 
. 9.40 a.m.
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Sermon:
: “A church; like a vehicle! runs: 
most smoothly when (it bears a,
;rieayy!'load.’’,;,:',,.!:;;!;;' ;'!(; ,;
Sabbath School .. it..... 9.30 a.m. 
Preachihg Service -. 11.00 a.m.;
Dorcas Welfa!re..Tiies., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—'Wed.. 7.30 p.m,
;,!';! -Li^VISITbRSf'WELCOME;—;!'!!
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava.
Rev! Irene E. Smith.
.;!,:■::(; :GR4-2023 ;(■;':!,
The district is admihistered by no muni-aipality:!and; there-1 ! 
fore further (funds for maintenahee o'C : capital cdhstruct i 6m ! , 
(; are not (available. The! picture; is duplicated! throughout 
the islands and elsew’here in the province, : (;
MARCHING MOTHERS
A CAMPAIGN for fund.s to aid childrep suffering from the effects! of! poliomyelitis and other crippling ail­
ments will be carried put on the Saanich PeninsulaT'rom 
now until the end of January.! : ; !
An enthusiastic group of ladies^known as Marching 
Mothersrwivill conduct the canvass. (We are certain that 
their campaign will be met with sympathy and with gen­
erous contributions for no appeal touches the heart niore 
than that for! unfortunate children.
Chief Marching Mother on the Peninsula is IHrs. Henrv 
Watson of Brentwood. She is ably assisted by nine district 1 
captains who are now organizing their different torritories i 
and preparing to start the aotual canvass. I
If each of us gives what he or she can afford the Pen-! 
insula fund will be subscribed in record time. Let us sliow j 
sympathy to those in need by making thc^ task of llio 






St. John’s, Deep Cove (10,00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney!11.30 a.m.
;'7.30"p.m.'
Sunday School ......... 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating : 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School ; .__ 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood !.!
Sunday School !





Sunday; School . - - -
Worship ................................11a.m.
Evangelistic _________ 7.30 p.m..
;;Prayer ; Meeting-—Tuesday; 8 pim.S 
; Family TNight—Friday ririlS p.mT 
— You Are Most Welcome —
-ASSEMBLY :0F::60D:
(Pentecostal .Assemblies 




7.30 p.m,—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.' , '
Friday, 8,00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R, Riehmoiid, Pastor. 
Phone: Gll 5-1072
Chamber Offers Suitable Path
(Campbell River Conner)
, Two vfoeks ago n number of busi* 
nes.smen of Campbell River met and 
formed an as,sociation to promote 
their mulual jntcrest.s and lo take 
what .‘5tep!> they could to iricreaRO 
the amount of Inisiboss(done iti the 
! ;community by; the! re.sidont.,H of the 
trailing urea. At the time, The Cour 
ier oonimended them for their cU:
by the touri.st committee if il had 
the .snine initiative, - 
A third criticism is that .some iner- 
clianls, are not notified of the time 
and place of chamber mooting.s. No 1 
reason can be soon why Iherilready! 
overworked chtimber 0 X e c u 11 y e ! 
slioulil take the time to eanvas.s the
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
Ih St. Andrew’s AngUenn Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month, 
Rev. H. W. Behling - CTR n-4149
wliole tni.siness
, , ( 1 i ! district every time acision to unite in the face of dim- ] i|^., j,,
eommnnily of; tl)o' 
reKiilarmeet-! 
a douhlv so inmilties. hittiptesUonod^ their wisdom ill,of non-jnonibers. prln
in forming u small, independent, un 
(affiliated (ciruhnizaUan! riither (tliaii 
! taking!actioivlhrauRh till) retailmer­
chants' burorni of the Chamber of 
■' 'Commerce,■■ ‘■'
! Criticism of! the eliamber .was 
voiced at the organizational meeting 
and, later, in the coffee bars, critl- 
ci.stn wiiicli revealed: a; deep |ack of 
understanding of the truoi function 
of the: chamber, ■ ;
ciple forces the clinmher lo try to 
compel disinterested persons to use j 
il.s raeilillo.s nor to attempt to coerce ’,
.Uie nnwilling iiito irieinbei’.ship, : , j
Ciimpbi,)!! rtivi'i' is overrun with a 
multitude rif small olubfi, many of i 
tliem witli the same aims and inlor- 
est.s, all of them devoted in the im­
provement of life in tlie community. 
Many tireless workers for ■ small 
groups are futilely banging their
MOpAf, Mi. 30
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CnRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King und RlanHbnrd 
Address:
SUNDAY, .IAN. 29. 7.:i(» p.m. 
Everyone corchnUy Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
Gods, '■(.;.■
“Tlmt in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 
all things In one, In Christ.*'
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Siilney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 





Speaker: Mr, Martin. Canadian 
Bible Society,
EVERY WEDNKSDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m.
! BETHEL: BAPTIST.
•2,33,5 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton, 
SERVICES: Sunday, J:m. 29 
10.:t(),'i.m,™Fanlily Sendee.
REV. M. DOBSON. 
Cainnlian Bible Society, 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Serviced
■■■"■ ■■’“WIL\T"'AUE'''YOn ‘ 
LOOKING FOR?”
Tui'.lday, f!,00! p.m,-Bible 
and prayer service,
.slndy
j':' .i . 
b',,'; :
First mis tho comment tbal the I heiul.9 ngninnt n wall, while on tlie 
chamber never doe.s anything. Jnst other .side of the wall hre mherH 
whnt do (ihese people expect it to do? doinn the same. United, ihev could 
Tlie directors, who work voluntarily, I lyar down (he wall and go on'to real
: are certainly not reqiiired to diivote iiceomplishmeri. 1
Their time to the promotion of the j,(>t us hone (hat the earnest and 1 iinere.st.s of atiy group. But, within j po’sonfi who have formed the ;
the, framework of the clMimber, any i ijnsiiie.s.smcn’s a,s,socintIon 'will soon j 
group inay unile for its own promo- !
,tion.; taking iidvantage; oMhe j u,rough the Xhamher of Commerce, 1 
■cumulated LnotUedgm of busine.'iSr, with Ihe oilier groupsi
'men all ac.ross Cnnmla, ;and recolv-; are trying to promote llie ’
i f9''minercifd uplift of the oommiinily, * 
U..: !'.■l.u I'l'ny , (qy , tnio, (ioteiuial ol their i
.Second'criticism i.ii'lhnt tlifS' cham-!. fXforts,'
FACE THE FACTS — THE INCIDENCE OF POLIO IS RISING AGAIN. 
MORE HELP IS NEEDED FOR REHABILITATION — MORE MONEY IS 
REQUIRED FOR RESEARCH. ITS UP TO YOUl
her i.'s ” run ’ *! liy!, t licv. tourl st! and, pro-
Rotlcdcfe” At Gem
:, (uolion hiiroau,' I'his certainly i-9 no!mujl m tuc enamuvi, but iaau*i ,mii 5" *
riimJlcfillon :!of (file j'ipnthy !»f 'other bAnd '^^ibei'geant 
grouvM'ln the jamimunby. am'Lproof i 
!:J what, c'liy bC'drine by a devoti'd,'
’ and 'herJ.wm'kivu? rmiv''
’ jnitlfO vrsing to the full the facilities !
■ hleh the 'chamber' proviricf!! Any ’
(liber group, biuibiesHineii ineluded,'
!;could jkethcrinme^tldngs being-don#!
KEEP ¥001$ roilCil IfiGIII ON FOiH IIIE
MOIHEII-MON. JAN. 30
IN OUTLYING DISTRICTS THE C/^NVASS WILL TAKE PLACE FROM
26th to 30th
“nhl will he <i;hrMvrt a) ‘be
Gem Theatre on !Tlnir,sday, Fridny 
and Saturday, .Ian 26! 27 .and 23! 
The ff'unily (•nl(»r!ni:r)nn'nt rii' a live- 
nciimi; hiti.riamng Dorothy . Mr-
EV6-S1%
are so slmplo to send! 
Just phone us-—or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV4-0SSS
II
Three Funeral ("'I’lftpelti rlf^rlirntcvl 
to thoughtful and understanding 
■ service.' '■ ■
VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
'4,
GU ri.2ft:i2 GR 8-3R;M
------■■■
Wednesday, January 25, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
OF MEMBEF^S
UNVv'ANTED HAIR ~ VANISHED i 
away v/ith Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is i 
different.. Ir dees not disolve or! 
remove hair from the surface, but j 
penei.ral.25 and retards growth of; 
umvant.ed hair. Lor-Beer Lab. ^ 
Ltd., :>, tiT9 Granville, Vancouver j 
2. B.C. 2-4 i
HUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity. fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2(>tf
PAINTER R E Q U 1 R 
time work. GR .^-22t)-l
FOR SALE
PULLETS - BOOKING FOR l!n)l.j 
De Kalb 309, Sex-Sal-Links. GrayX j 
Leghorn. We deliver. Write Sid- i 
ney Pott. 5990 Old West Rd., R.R. ’ 
1, Royal Oak, B.C. 2-3:
OLD PICTURI umm MANY MEMORIES
COACHING GRADE 9 AND 10, 
math, and science. GR 5-1908. 3-2
•5-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 1 
new roof, double gara,ge, workshop, > 
chicken house; good family gar-'.
MISCELLANEOUS
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE; 
cleaned in your own home. Rea-1 
sonable. Free estimate. GR 5-2127. i
1-4,
WANTED
den. flowers and fruits; one-acre 
iot. Close to school. Cash or I 
terms. P’or details; Phone EV, 
.5-0450, 3Gtf I
COOKING EGGS, 3 DOZEN .$5.00.. 
S)250 Mainwaring Road. 5 to 5 p.m. i
3tf I
WILL CARE FOR ONE OR TWO! 
children in my home. Brentwood 
Bay. GR 4-5722. 4-5
SHORE.ACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent. food. TV lounge; rea.sonable
rales. 101(53 . Third St. Phone........................................................
GR.5-172.7. 1-tf; SU.MMER COTTAGE. !:50-200 FEET
GARDENING OR ANY TYPE OF 
work. GH 5-1700. Lome Magee.
4-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VlilN- 
dor. There is no better means cf 
geiting t-ogeiher than a Review 
Classfied.
salt water frontage lot. No agents 
please. Box Z, Review. 4-1
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER A- 
tions by exjoerienced seamstress. 
GR.5-315L 47tf
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE — 
Free estimates. R. Davis, Phone 
GR 4-2355. 3tf
FOUR-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM j 
suite; walnut twin bed.s; two 
Barrymore rugs, lOti in. x 84 in.| 
and 103 in. x 144 in.; 82-piece j 
Martin Limoge.s china dinner set; i 
sick-bed table; fridge; oil cook i 
stove; dinetle table and chair.s' 
(chrome); White rolary sewing i 
machine,many other articles. Alsoj 
property, house :ind lot for sale.' 
10375 Rest Haven Drive. GR 5-2()2,5. i
4-1;
BLACK 1S).59 PREFECT DE l.UXE, 
with radio, healer, air-condilioner 
and defroster. Due to hosihlaliza- 
tioiv 1 must .sell. $200 cttslt and 
assume payments of $.50 per 
month. Balaitee owing $‘.i2,5, 
Roland Goodeliild, GR 5-3279. 4-5
EASY WRINGER-WASHER, WORK-i j 
ing order, $1.5. GR 5-2474. 4-5




ODD .JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays. includes carpentry work.
SOOT-^WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- i 
ditioner. Goddard & Co.. Phone ■ 
GR 5-1100. 49t{i
■TORWIN*' TANK-TYPE VACUUM 
cleaner. -$10. Arhorite-lop kitchen 
table. 30x40. chrome trim and logs, 1 
$10. GR5-1«1(). 4):
Last week The Review ijublished a . 
pl'.otograph of the Third St. premises ; 
oi the old Victoria Motor Country ■ 
Clnlj Limited which was taken in > 
lOl-i .lurinn the club’s heydey. Tlie , 
pliotogrnph w:is forwarded to thi.s * 
newspap.M- by V, L. Danvers ol 47 [ 
lo'igh Ro:id. Hildenhnrough. Kent.; 
who iUid oeen ('inploycd ;it the club 
luior lo the First Work! War. lb' • 
,s:iw long overseas sorviee ;iih! never i 
rettirnecl. '
.Mr, lOnavers' photoj^rapli aroused 
wide inlencst and mtmermi.s te!e- 
ihone e;ills were received al The 
Review ofliee, idioitifying Ihe slrnc- 
lure as the Shorenero Rest. Ilonu' 
nresenily opertited !iv Mr. and Mr.s. 
G. V. Card,
The propi.-rty has had a long and 
iitleresling history hut 
1
rerii,!’. R. 1’. Clai'k ol Sidney; secre­
tary-Iri.ntsnrer, C. A. Forsythe. 114 
B' Imoiit, Reuse. Victoria.
A p.iriial list of inemher.s of llie 
dnb makes interesting reading. A, 
U.u'vey. fail’cr of .A. O, Harvey. .Sid­
ney linli'her. wa'; nil netive paid-up 
ni(unh,-r So was the late h'. W. 
Bowcolt, fiithi'r of llect Bowrolt. 
Sidio'Y iiu.sinessmon. G. E. .lohii is 
till' only nriginal uiemher who i;-; still 
living hero,
Tlte kite .lo’tin Hart, who liecaine 
ih’emier of H.C,. was an early ntein- 
her of till' club, 'Piie luime of the late
michael. .1. Piercy, H. M.acklin, G. 
F'.. .lohii, .1. II. Hinton, N. W. Foster, 
A. E. Craddock, S. l'\ Moody, \V. H. 
Wilkerson, B, D. White, ,J. Kingham, 
S, Jonc.s.
; G I... (,'onrt(,'nay. 
He owned Sidney 
and l>l''■^a!ed a 
Hi- s-ur. Wallaei
iippenrs in the list. 
Island at tlte time 
brickworks there, 
t'otirlenny. I'per-
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
3ir.e Sidney Post. Office. Top qual- 
ic.v, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
shro'-pen i-mives and scissors. Now 
we h.-ive fishing worms. 2Gtf
GR 5-2489.
CARPENTRY, FILAMING, FIWISH- 
ing, aiterations and cabinet work, i HAMMOND 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
21tf ; WHITE LEGHORN HENS. nOc EA. 
The Oaks Poultrv. GR 5-2485. 3lf
USED DOBBINS POWER SPRAY- 
er, 26-in. wlieels. See it at Brent­
wood Sales and Service. GR 4-2311.
4-1
O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phene GR 5-1563. 
9()51 Eighth St.
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL 
paint work. GR 3--t3("2 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING. CARPEN- i 
try._ Full time. GR .5-2344. 46tf!
ORGAN, COST $1.2,50 
now selling for $800 or will sacri­
fice for as low as $750 all cash; j 
one Cyclo massage heating pad, 
cost $210, sell for $175 or as low , 
as $150 if necessary, cash sale; , 
one blender, cost $42. will sell for; 
$25 cash. Mrs. A. F. Tolputt. Phone.j 
56A. Port Washington, B.C. 4-ll
CATTLE MANURE. -$7 PER LOAD, 
delivered. Box A, Review. 4-1
MEN’S EXTRA WIDE 
BROWN AND BLACK 
CALF OXFORDS
still .servi’.s 
il.s home community well. One 
rc;nier recalled Mr. Dtmver.s very 
clearly and even produced a photo- 
grapli nf him—but its publication 
will have to wait for a later issue. 
OLD DOCUMENT.S 
G. E. .htlin, well knttwn native .son 
wl;o also saw long service in World 
War I with the Imperial army, pro­
duced some authentic documents 
concerning the old motor clnh. Presi­
dent was Lieut.-Col. W. H. Coy: vice- 
prc.sident, ,T. Kingham; managing di-
Ritchie’s widest, in 
Now at a special
most
low






LEG.AL and ACCOUNTING 1 D E C 0 R .-’i T O R S—-C 0 a t i n ue d. IIOTEL.S — RESTAUR.VNTS
ScS.. PENNY;
Barrisl-er and .Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON -VVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F F 4-9429 




D. . : RUFFLE:': ■ ;
'.L iC.G.A.V,;
Public Accountant and Auditor
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.





We serv-e Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





A VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of - Real- Hospitality 
: Moderate Rates f 
’ ;Wm.: J;: Clark . - .Manager: f :
COCHRAN’S SHOE
Beacon Avenue - Phone:
Two of the best'homes in Brent­
wood for sale. Seaview, treed 
lots,. modern in all I'espectS 
$15,000 and $20,000 respectively.: 
To view see;
Brentwood Propertie-s Ltd.
West Saanich RcL, opposite Texaco.
't;." .'■GR4H452,'
‘:;4-i
SMALL: FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. $60. 
Sidney. GR 5-2651. 4-1
4-ROOM COTTAGE, OIL STOVE, 
heater, garage, utilities. Brent­
wood Bay view, $55. GR 4-1050.
4tf
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity, and coat and 
wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
■ ^ 49tf
nh's ;i tr;iv('l :ig('ncy in Victorin nnd .; 
invn.s r('.siden(’e at Ardmore. Foi- | 
Inwing is the list, carefully guarded ! 
by Mr. .Jolni: '
R. A. PoweiT-, A. Coles. .1. L. ! 
•Skoene. F. W. Bowcofl. A. Duffer.s. i 
I?, Anoits, A it-irvey, T. B. Monk. . 
F. Blai'lvhiirn. A. E. Sargeson. E. 11, ; 
Top)). G, A. Fr.nsfr. R. :h. Dace, A.) 
W. Currie, A. Lacoursiere, P. N. 1 
Tester, A. G. Eliot. S. P. Moody. .1. 1 
H. Brennan, W. H. Wor.swick, Mr. j 
Slurgess, T. A. McDiarmid. P. R. j 
Clark. ,T. H. Gillespie, ,1. Hart.
T. Plimley. W. S. Terry. E. W. 
Hume. D. W. TIanhnry. G. L. Court­
enay. W. G. More.shy, L. Patrick, S. 
.Tones. A. H. Tobin, J. Savanali, C. j 
H. Topp, A. E. Griffith, G. S. Bofie, | 
F. Verdier. L. W. Bick, W, A. Lew-j 
tliwaite, V. E. Elliott. .I. A. Hinton,! 
,T. S. Rithet, W. H. Wilkinson, W. H. j 
Worswick, W. O. Wallace, A. E. Mc- 
Micking. ,1. H. Oldfield, . H.; O. Old­
field, H. Robertson, R. G. Quick.
A. ,1. Garesche, .L I. McGregor, 
A. H, PJatt. E. D. Todd. S. G. Camp­
bell, S. J. Drake. V. Gray, A. G.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. S. A. WEBB
Mr.s. Sar;th .-Mice Webb. 9484 Loch- 
side Driv(g p.assed away :tt the ago 
of 9;> year.s, at Rest Haven Hospital 
oil .Mondav, .Ian. '.13. Born in Liver­
pool, Englantl. llie deceased was a 
re.sident, of Sidney for the past 14 
year.s.
Tile late Mrs, Webb i.s survived by 
her son. Edward, in Ottawa; her 
danglUer, Mrs. W. A. (Alice) Spear, 
Lochside Drive, four grandchildren 
in Ottawa, one granddaughter, Mrs. 
Vivian Cowan, Sidney, tind U great­
grandchildren.
Private funeral services will he 
lield on Tluirsday. Jan. 26, al 2 p.m. 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
will officiate. Sands’ Funeral Chai>el 
of Rose.s is in charge of arrange­
ments. Cremation will follow. No 
flowers by request.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen, Cabinets - Mill 'Work ;: 
.'Furnitiii'e -; Sash 1 and Door ; 
Frames : - Windows : Glazed 
Mitchelf & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and
Door Frames, Store and Office
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If jt’.s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GE5-I432 - IGR 5-2054
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Suiail Appliances Repaired
— Beacon Avenue----
KV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
$15,000 . ::' l 
NO FLOODING HERE





J. M. Evans, school principal at 
Ganges, will attend a physical train­
ing workshop in Nanaimo next 
month, trustees were advised at the 
recent meeting of Gulf Islands 
School District.
Mr. .Evans thanked the school 
board for their fine work in acquir­
ing new lockers, roofing of the play 
area, and (jutside floodlights for the 
school.
Sargeson, ;G. W. Smith. J. R. Car-
ERSTWHILE:::::: 
TAlLQR' HEREv:
WATERFRONT C O T T A GE.j For many years a tailor in Sidney 
Swartz Bay Road. GR 5-2832. 3tf and a resident of Queens A've., Rob-
Very-best material; and; skilled) 
workmanship make,, thik 2-bed- 
■ roomyTull-basement hon-iq:;:6ne 
(of the,:; best . buys : in ; the:\ area^ 









Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent fftr collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press iind Air Cargo bewoen 
Sidney and Airport,
Phouo. for I'kist Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street ■ Sidney
— Ccntrlcous Service™
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New, 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples; 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSSU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOR imiK
Excavations ■ Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1881
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
" j.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors,, Generators. 
.Starters,; Etc.
; . H. C.YSTACEY ,
Bus,. GR .5-2042. RiiS.: GR 5-2663
Don’t Be Disappointed 
; Clieck Gur; Gai’s 
Check Oui’; Deal
ert Rankin passed away in Victoria 
on Friday, Jan. 20 at the age of 76;
Mr. Rankin moved to thecity sev- 
;'erar.years,.ago)-v .■
^ A ' native of; Brahxton,: Northum- 
he had ; lived : on 
30
ST. ELIZABETH’S: SIDNEY, C.W.L;
Valentine tea, February 11, K. of F.
; :Hall,: 2.30;;p.m;;- 35c. ’.:Honie cook- j berland; -England 
'.ing, penny sociaL UEvei-y one .wel-|:; Vancouver-Island, fihUrnore^Than 
come. Fall bazaar, Oct. 28. 4-11 years.
' ’ ”■ Mr./Rankin; was the; nidvihg‘spirit
be)hnd : the::establishmeht; of the; Sid-: 
hey Masonic Lodge.
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY WILL 
, /hold ;, its . annual ; rally ;:in St. An- 
;; drew’s , Church: Hall,; 'Sidney, oh 
; ; Feb.; 1;/7.30 p.m; The / picture,
-/ ‘‘Footsteps ;, .of Livingstonq”,-; will; 
j be ; „ shown .’by;' Rev.. J., Raymond i
: Tingley.:: All -welcoihe.;
’ (Left ,to ihourn Vare ihis-wife,(Wini­
fred and two sons, John ahd Tluimas,
J in Victoria and aison, David, serving: 
with -the R.G.A.F. in France; two
H.- LL' y’; ;Busliell . /‘- , / - 
DieS 'In -Vancouver-:;-
Harold Leonard V. Bushell, late 
residence 9724 Thir(d St., passed 
away in Vancouver on Thursday, 
Jan. 19. He was 72 years of age. i 
Tlie late Mr. Bushell served with the 
C.E.F., 11th Field Ambulance, R.C. 
AiM.C., and waS'd late, meniber of : 
the Canadian/Legion, Sidriey.;
Left - tp; mournyare hisy;wbd; two ’V/ 
S(5nsLRby;:M;;;Calgary;\bonald(H.,:;;;:: 
Dauphin, M;ah. ;7two daughters, Mrs; ;
M,'A;; (Edith) Greal, Hamilton, Ont.; ;. 
-Mrs. C. Ei, (IMargaretL-Schreck,; Y; 
Burnaby, and; 11 grandchildren 
Last: ritesi/Weres'bbseryedibn Mori- ; ;; 




SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Wednesday, Feb. 1, 3.15- 
4.15 p.m. Phone GR 5-1162 for 
appointment.:’ ,:’4-l
Electrical Contracting
Mnint-ct'iance - Alloration.s 
: (■'".xtittrc.s
- Rsumitto.s Free —•
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
47 CHRYSLER Club Coupe.
Radio, (heater -. : ; Y( . $195
49 NASH Tudor; Sedan) $195
48 FORD Sedan, Radio, lienler $145
51 PLYMOUTHi Sedan, ; Heater $295
52 PLYMOUTH Sedan, R., H,. $495 
54 MERCURY.') H.,' A.'T, power -,
brakes, power steering : $1,095
.54 DODGE Ranch Wagon $995 
54 BUICK Sillier Hardtop, full
APRIL 8--KEEP THIS DATE OPEN 
for the Catholic Wornen’s League’s 
Spring fete ; at Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. Dinner and bingo.




Tours • Courteous 
, 'Service-
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O, Box 685 • Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING







30 to 40-Ft. Cedar I'oles 
and Secondary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Kd. - OR 5-2432
power, R., H, $1,095
5.5 CHRYSLER Sedan. iRadio,
: healer, aittoinalic, power
.steering ,. . . , ,. $1,295




ADULT POLIO CLINIC, TUESDAY, 
Jan. 31, 5-6 p.m. 9812 Fourth St., 
Sidney, This is for the third do.se.
; ''4-
cl:uighters,'Mrs.:;W. F.:(Mary) Buch­
anan and Mrs. K. J. (Ruth) Thomas, 
both of Victoria; 14 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.
Last rites were observed at Sands’ 
Mortuary on Tuesday, Jan. 24, when 
Brig. R. Thierstein and Capt, D. 
Graham officiated. Interment fol­
lowed in Hatley Memorial Gardens.
(AMALGAMATE
; Chairman: of the: board of trustees :( 
of, Gulf ( Islands; ; School; District) 
George Heinekey has recamrhended ( 
that the two divisions on Salt Spring 
Island be amalgamated. The island) 
is divided for (the purpose of electing 
’trustees to the) board.)(;;
Mrs. C. E. Moorhouse and Sammy 
spent a w'eek’s) holiday vi,siting Mr. 
and;Mr.s, Charles Gummer and fam­
ily, also Mr. and Mr.s, Don Stockall, 
at Prince George. (
.policy;:.file(‘(, ;:'(') Y,Y'))’
A recommendation was niade b.v 
J. M. Canipboll at the recent board 
meeting that a policy file be set up 
so that policy matters can be check­
ed wlioh necessary by the secretary-;; 
treastirer of the Gulf Islands School 
District. ■’ ■ ■)' )":■ ;'')■;'
NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUN- 
cil, annual meeting, Tuesday, Jan, 




CRmiJAGE AND “500”, ST, JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, February 2. 
EvoryoiK,’ welcome. 4-1
818 YATES EV 4-8174
DAN’S DELIVERY
i-iioNK! (ill r.-'jni2
Besirtenco GR 5-2705 
Lawn Mawer Kales and Kevvlce
KheUered Moorage - ’ Boats for 
Hire. • Bolils for Cluirler • (Water 
Taxi - SmaU Scow Service - Boat 
Ittiilding r Boat Ropairs - Marine 
Hailwayr, - MnehinlslH - WelderR
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Band
Operators: R, Mathew,s, C, RtKld, 
J, Alexander.
-- PHONE GR 5-2832 —
:'“'"'39U
Radio - Television
.Sales and Service 
2085 TIIIHI) ST.
)GR5.|«2L(."((; 'SIDNEY:'
SEE US AT 
MEMORIAI.
THE AUTO SHOW, 
ARENA, FEB. 7:11
J am eso n M b to rs i Ltd.
Sedan,
FREE roi OR ED 
he shown at the
STJDES Wil l, 
Fishermen and
Allied Workers’ Union meeting
be held on Fridny, Jan, 27, 8 p,m, 
in , K.; of ;(F,; Hall, . These; slides 
were taken by fi.shermen delegnte.s 




TOMMY’.K .SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd ,St., .Sidney - GR .5-2033 




painting and HEt’OBATINti 




\\n rOMMVBtRMT Bril.DlVG 
OeMlgmi - Plana Available 
— I’lee EKtimaleH ~
5(ril Coidava Biiy • GU 1I..5880
SPECIALISTS
IN'. :■
Body and Feiuler Repairs 
Frame ami Wbeel Allgii- 
inenl
Car Painting
Par Upludstery and Tap 
Repairs
"No Job Ton Large or 
Too Small"
Moonev’s Body Shop
937 View .St, - - • • EV 3-1177 
Vanenuver ai View • EV 2-1213
1958 RAMBIvER Sitpei
One owner, radio: ; .$1,99.5
19.5;5 RAM1U.,ER De lAixe .Sedan, 
Heconditioiied ii'iotor $1,09,5
19,511 HILLMAN De Luxe .Sedan.: (: ;
) ORndio, heater, (See this $1,195 
1960 TRIUMBIMlerald Sedan,)
Oalv (1,9111) inile^; $1,49:5
195!);mij.MAN Do Luxe Sediin, v 
( One owner, like new ) .. $1,49.5 
1956 FORD; Fiiirlana(Sednn.
Aliloiiiiilie, radio, heater' $l,;!9,5 
1958 I'ON'nAO Sedan, Auti'anihie, 
Only 12,909 miles. ..See thi.s .$2,195
' OPEN EVENINGS X EVPllOl)’ '
MONDAV. JAN, 30, 2,30 P.M.. SID- 
ney Go.s|)el Hall, Mr.a, .Sharpe, mi.s- 
) Hionary to Aboriginea of Attstralia, 
(( Will fipeiik to Ihe' ladies,; All web 
come.■('('“;'.. ■ b' , ')'M
CARD OF THANKS










.;;; We YwIsII -to; exprriis our; sincei'i) 
thank.s In tlie innny friiviKlf, vdio ,aeal 
exiire.'ssiou.s ttf syt)ipathy rhtrinn our 
'recent . bereavement,:; We extend 
special thaitks’ to the .staff ol .Rest 
Iiaven Hospital and to Doctor.s Hem- 
mingi! and Mofont,—Mr,s. I. Shepi»y 
.arid family, ( ( -1-1
7-10 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
See Us at ihe At,slrt ShfW, 
Memorial Aren.'i, I''ebntar.v 7-11
FRED S. TANTON
‘213-1 OmeenK Ave. ■« Sidney, B.U, 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
( "' ' 'Paperivanginn 
Free Estimates ., GR.5ri,529
BRICICLAYma
STONEWORK













The gratitude in our hearUYean 
never be fully expressed, but \ve 
want onr friend.'t, relallvitH tiufl 
neiglibi>;'.s to know how itnielt tl'ieirj 
kind W'ord.5 and expre.HsioiiH of .Hym-1; 
palhy have meant to nti;(Inring onr' 
rt.'cenl tiuie of itorrov/ in tlte ‘?ad h:t,s<i 
of our htisl-iand nnd father, .'ton and! 
tn'oUier. Mds.: Lorraine Taylor, j 
Rk;kl atul Lynn, Mr. '.ind Mri-.. G., H, |, 
Taylor, Mr. and Mra. M. Cfiapimis. (
.'4-1 i
Us Old-TJmors know that there is nothing antiquated 
about thtt service at the SIDNEYWAY CORNER.
LABGE, niilGHT, G BDUND-FLOOR 
ituiie, T.ltree rooms and ’I'lidh. 
Fully (tarnished.'$48 jM.'r montli. In- 




HDUKT-'; ME'.'M? WATEBI-’BnXT 
quiet loeatiion, fa'lly inrnliihed, oil
heat,' siiilftl)!o( for couple, $:)■()
1. month. GRI'iYBOl, 4-1
^.'Y(;/ '■■:(,SANDS)' '■"('■.'.
,Y '.FUN'FHAL CHAPEL
;Four!h' Ktvrei.'' Sidney' -) GR 5-2932^
SANDS MUH'i'UAHY LTD,:, i 
"The Miuiiorial Chapel of Chimes" 
(QUADBA'"'00.(1 N't;.)RTH. PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.; EV 3-7511
' .■'"llil'),\rDN 'AVLNI'DANU PATRICIA'.'BAY Mu'GHWAV'';■(..'Y,),’"
SIDNEYWAY ' SIDNEY'^SUPER
• ^.122,:(.GH.)5*
j .'H'i ' i*n-"4rtvtaj!(,tlkt» (.''I'rr; 'illwti*'*,
•ileal, itlnio'r far .vmi till*, netd, .it »l,e
.':';y;..,'GR's-i 77o.":;;;,(;




PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GUL,F ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, January 25, 1961.
H® Amalgai!iatl®ii Piaiiiied
There is no amalgamation contem- ’ 
plated between the health units of 
Greater Victoria and Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island, trustees of 
Saanich School District were assured 
, on Monday evening.
Representative of the board of 
trustees on the directorate of the lat­
ter body. Trustee Jack Rowton, ex­
plained that it is planned to integrate 
the two services and not to amal­
gamate them.
He explained that each will main­
tain its identitv, but that a working
arrangement is planned whereby 
their operations will be pei'initted to 
blend instead of overlapping.
Gapt. Rowton cited the instance 
of students residing in the area cov- 
ere''’ I'v one health unit, while at- 
t-onriin" ‘school in another’s domain. 
Under the old system the student 
could gain no assistance while at 
school. This problem will be elim­
inated and he will be eligible for 
treatment by either.
Services of each will also be ad­






iSIsMMDS i Mrs. Jacks®ii Heads Legisn
; ladles At Salt Spring
cowl OF M¥ISiOii
NOTICE i.s hercb\’ given that the Court of Rovi.sion 
respectiitg the 1961 As.sessment Roll for the Gulf 
Islands Assessment District will l)e hold as follows:
School District 64 (Gulf Islands) at Ganges. 
B.C., on Wednesday, P'ehruary 8th, 1961, .at 
10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, in the Provincial 
Government Office.
School District 67 (Lady.smith) at Ladysmith, 
B.C., on Tuesday, Fehruary 7lh. 1961, at 10.00 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the Village Hall.
Dated at Ganges, B.C. this 20th day of January, 1961.
A. Al. BROWN, 
Provincial Assessor.
Mr.s. Leif Odden returned from 
Victoria on Saturday, where .she had 
been the guest of Miss Betty Brown, 
who returned with her to spend the i 
week-end on Pender. I
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook are j 
home again, after spending the holi- i 
day season at Kitimat, with their | 
daughter. Mrs. M. Massa and i 
family. •
V. Lavender, electrical inspector, | 
has returned to Vancouver, after i 
spending a few days on the island.
Mns. S. P. Corbett is a patient at 
till? Lady Minto Hospital. Mrs. L. J. 
.'^rm.strong returned home from the 
lurspital on Friday.
Alf Evans spent the week-end at 
his island home, Braehaven, return­
ing to Vanenuver. Monday.
•Man Brook.s was the house guest 
I of Capt. and Airs. Roy Beech last 
week, prior lo returning lo his work 
in Uganda, Africa.
Mrs. E. Wares is, a Vancouver 
vi.sil.or thi.s week.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is visiting * 
friends in Nanaimo. Mi.ss Sally Pren-1 
tice has left for Vancouver. Miss j 
Alice Auchterlonie and Mrs. Myrtle \ 
Wilson are in Victoria for a few! 
weeks. All are from the Hope Bay ! 
area. ’
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. -Straker and ! 
Mrs. Blanche White spent a few days i 
in Victoria last week.
“Disaster would have struck swift­
ly in the families of early pioneer 
women, if they had not had a real 
value of time,'’ said Mrs. W. Kynas- 
ten as she introduced her theme, 
pioneer women, to the members and 
guests ol Madrona Toastmistress 
Club at their recent meeting in the 
Sidney Hotel.
“We must also recognize the value 
of iinie in order to lead worthwhile 
li^’e.s.■‘ continued the toastmistress. 
“Pioneer women.unaided by mod­
ern a'ppliances and jjroduct.s, faced 
: tlie .same sricial recitiircments as 
I tod.ay.'’
; Pioneer Housekeeping, a threo- 
nhnnl.e proijared speech won for
Arsniversary F'or 
Salt Spring Guild |
Guild of Sunshine’s regular month- j 
ly meeting took place on January j 
17 in the hoard room of Mahon Hall, j 
Ganges. Mrs. G. Lowe presided and 
20 members were present. Four new 
members were welcomed, Mes­
dames F. Fredrickson, F. Reid, C. 
Wagg and Miss A. Herd.
A report was given on the Christ- j 
mas hampers given, and also the ; 
small gifts for each patient at Dr. i 
Francis Hospital. !
Mrs. W. Byer.s’ resignation as | 
visitor to Dr. Francis Hospital was ; 
j received with regret. Mrs. B. Krebs !
1 was appointed to act in her place.
I Mrs. Lowe will continue to visit the | 
i Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, i 
^ Mrs. Byers was presented with a gift j 
: and bouquet by the president of the ^
! guild on behalf of the members. She i 
; was thanked for her faithful work in i 
: the oriTanizntion. The golden mini-! 
’ versary of the guild takes place in i
The annual meeting and election of 
cd'ficers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 92, Salt Spring Island, took place
The annual meeting and election 
of officers will take place in Febru­
ary, with Mrs. F. Newnham and 
Mrs. J. Catto acting on the nomin­
ating con^mittee.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. S. Claibourne and Mrs. 
W. Rogers.
Both whales and man would be 
in a sorry fix if whales were still 
the main source'of oil.
But man is ingenious, and has 
developed oil resources from the 
earth to meet his energy needs. 
If he hadn’t, getting a tankful of
avei'age almost one automobile 
for everfamily, the right quality 
gasoline must always be availa­
ble, and at the right price. Over 
the last 10 years, Iihperial has 
.spent §70,000,OQO on equipment 
to improve gasoline quality—
ST. MARY’S W.A. 
SETS SCHEDULE
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, met 
recently in the church hall for the 
first meeting in the new year, with 
the president, Molly Beaumont in the 
chair.
The meeting opened with a hymn 
and prayer, with 14 members pres­
ent. ’
The annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Church will be held on Monday, Feb. 
6, at 8 p.m., to be preceded by a pot 
luck! supper in the church hall, at 
6.15 p.m:
All parishioners are urged to at­
tend. Next meeting of the W.A. will 
be on Tuesday, Feb. 7. The date of 
the spring tea has been set for Satur­
day, April 15, commencing at 2 p.m. 
and the fall bazaar on November 4.
Following a report of the various 
committees, Mrs. Rose Chapman 
took the study’ period, with the new
Judy Petherbridge, the award, most i ,3i;-,ns were discussed re­
improved speaker. Best performance i the celebrating of this event,
of the evening, award went to Mrs. i 
W. Orchard for hei- impromptu j 
speech, as she skilfully drew com- ! 
parisons beUveen the hard work of j 
the first woman suffragette, Sybil j 
Parkinson, and the lax attitude of i 
many women today in regard lo the ' 
privilege of voting.
“Women Pioneer in Big Business’’, ' 
the high salaried executives, was the | 
subject of a prepared speech by Mrs. ]
A. W. Cool. Praise for the interest­
ing and valuable content of her five- 
minute lesson went to Alida New­
man, as she outlined the practice of 
using radio broadcasts as a source of 
speech improvement. “Setting the 
Pace”, was the subject of an excel­
lent speech by Shirley Kerr.
Described by President' Mrs. C.
Leyar as one of the liveliest and en­
joyable table topics, was the debate 
conducted by topic mistress Mrs. E.
A. Steeves. Both members and 
guests joined in the controversy over 
“Do modern women work harder 
than pioneer women?” Judges Mrs.
H. Ker and Mrs. C. Levar conceded 
that in contrast to our forbears, the 
modern woman has life very easy.
study book entitled “Towards The 
Centre”.
At the close of the meeting a time 
of fellowship was enjoyed and re­
freshments served by the hostesses, 




A “tent resort” will make its ap­
pearance at FlamiUon Beach, Pen­
der Island,, this summer.
. Leslie Bcwerm.sn, who owns the 
property, ha? spen: the! past several 
weeks clearing iindei'brush and 
levellin'r ihe grounds adjacent to 
the beach.. As a start, Mr. Bower- 
man has acquired four deluxe tents, 
two 10 feet by 18 feet, two 10 feet by 
14 feet, and a snraller 9 by 12-foot 
model. These tents, on wooden plat- 
I forms, are equipped with windows 
and doors, and come, in pastel and 
candy stripe shades. ! ,
!! ; He plans;renting the tents to camp­
ers who wish to holiday at a sandy 
beach, where fresh water is avail­
able.'
Annual Luncheon
Salt Spring Island Branch, No. 32, 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
held the annual luncheon on Thurs­
day, .Jan. 19, at St. George’s parish 
hail. There were 48 members and 
friends enjoying lunch.
Fred Goddard, president, intro­
duced the guests. Mrs. Holmes spoke 
on behalf of her husband. .Archdea­
con Holmes. Dr. N. Hughes and 
Robert Thomson also delivered short 
addresses.
A lively game, conducted by Mrs. 
H. Ashbury, was enjoyed and a num­
ber of prizes won. Music was sup­
plied by Harry Hall and Fi-ank Hay­
ward.
Guests included Mrs. Laurie 
Moual, Mrs. Ellen Carswell, Dr. 
Norah Hughes. Mrs. Elsie Holmes ^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roht. Thompson. I 
of Sidney.
Airs. B. Krebs was in charge of the 
tables, assisted by Mesdames S. Kit­
chener, M. Till, P. Parkes, J. Hay­
ward and Al. Zetterberg.
Airs. Jean Sewell registered eight 
new members. Airs. E. Thacker was 
the general convener. Due to sick- 
; ness 10 members were unable to 
attend.
1 tralia Monday the flowers arrive in 
j the American city on Friday to be 
J marketed.
I Captain Wilson had high praise 
I for the educational system on the 
i Fifth Continent. High schools there 
; begin where junior high school in 
i . . . Continued on Page Ten
Tuesday. Jan. 10. Prior to tiie annual 
meeting a short regular monthly 
meeting was held, with Airs. P. Cart­
wright, president, presiding. Mrs. 
P. McCowan was a guest at the 
meeting, and is transferring from 
the auxiliary in Saskatchewan to 
branch No. 92,
Following adjournment of the regu­
lar meeting, the annual meeting and 
election of officers took place, with 
the new board being elected: presi­
dent. Airs. W. Jack-son: first vice- 
president, Mrs. K. Galbraith: sec­
ond vice-president, Airs. .A. L. 
Campbell; secretary, Airs. C. T. 
Ackerman; treasurer, Airs. R. Brad­
ley; sergeant - at - arms, Mrs. F. 
Barnes; executive committee, Airs. 
T. Sharland, Airs. L. Anderson, Aliss 
D. Anderson, Airs. D. Seward. Airs. 
D. Fanning, Airs. K. Dods. The new 
officers were installed by tlte retir­
ing president. Airs. P. Cartwright, 
who was presented with her past- 
president's pin and a bouquet of 
flowers by Airs. Jackson frosn the 
auxiliary. Tea was served at the 
conclusion of the meeting, with Mrs. 
D. Seward in charge.
The annual Pancake Derby, spon­
sored by the L.A. to the Canadian 
Legion, will take place in Ganges on 
February 14, with Mrs. D. Seward 
and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner convening 
this popular event.
BOXING CARD AT 
FULFORD, FEB. 4
Boxing card is scheduled for Feb­
ruary 4 at Fulford Hall, as announc­
ed by Gavin Reynolds.
At least four Golden Gloves 
champs will participate a.s '.veil as 
boxers from up-Island and other 
points.
fuel for tile family; car would be wliile; oyer the same period tlie
one whale of a job! amount Imperial receives foi a
Here in Canada, where we gallon of gasoline has gone down.





Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges. B.G.
REAL’ESTATE ; M
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
By KLAUS MUENTER 
Wellknown ;! Saanichtorr:; .jarrner, 
Capt’: ' 'C\ WiisohfCshqwed j^ colorful; 
slides and gave a comprehensive talk 
on the continent which literally lives 
.“off: the!:;back,;pf’ the; sheep”; Aus-, 
tralia, on Thursday . night at . the




Members of the South Saanich ! 
Farmers’ Institute learned very in- j 
teresting facts about the agricultural! 
methods used in this vast mass of i 
land of 2,974,581 square miles with a j 
population; of 7,448,601. . . j
Capt. Wilson, who returned from | 
his .second extensive, trip to the land j 
down under some months ago, main-1 
ly explored the .stale of New South ^ 
Wales and parts of Victoria. Al-: 
though the smnlle.st continent, the I 
whole of Australia covers an enor-1 
nious teri'ilory which is, in ino.st 
parts, very fertile .soil. j
Tho Saanichton farmer oxplninorl 
lo liis audience that with the use of i 
wafer, which is the main problem, 1 
every tiling can he grown. Of groat i 
.sigailicance i.s the elinuue, wftich , 
vnrie.s from semi-tropical to t; opical,;
STUD .'FARMS.''' ‘
Hn'nder.s of purebred stuck h.s well j 
;'i.s ! grovver.s ..of first. cl.asii. grain Tor , 
seed in Australia refer to tlie ir en-;! 
jerprises as stud farins.; ’ 1
Caplaiu Wilson, wlio'was; born in J 
Au.stralia anil wlio spent inost of lib; i 
youth ill the land “dowu under” hO" j 
fore lie Went; to Knghand tind Cnnivda,; 
describes. ;Auslrallan.;:p o o p 1 e as : 
r.ather /mdifferent ; at first; Init ox- j 
jilaiii.s tluil llioy: an.! very liospilable ’ 
and friendly, : A catsual visitor, to the;’ 
egnUnent,; only staying;;, for a j short , 
while, is iiimhle' to explore' the true 
eharaeleristies of these people, ;
I In Ninv Soiilli Wale.s a largo vari­
ety of different agpiculturtil enter- 
prases. ..such n.s sheep raising, enltle 
rai.sing, growing of grain, rice, troiii- 
cnl vogelables, bananas, avocadofi, 
sugar cane, and others, mark llie 
versatility of this state, However, 
tlte main smiree of income is stlieep 
rtii.sing and wool iirodiieUon
of the .sheep farmers’: best ‘helper,; 
'the kelpie,; which ;is, the ;cross;;of :the 
Australian :wild ..hound, ;c;ahis : dingo, 
fand; a borderycollie.
Captain Wilson explained the high 
quality of this animal which is very;; 
intelligent, courageous; and efficient 
in’its untiring work witli sheep: Once 
abundant in the land “down under”, 
t; the dingo, which was^ a fierce sheep j 
killer, was almost exterminated by j 
the ; farmers. Scientists ! are still ' 
doubtful, about the origin of this fast i 
wild hound. The question as to | 
whether it was brought by the abor- i 
igines from Asia or if the dingo is 
indigenous to Australia is unsettled.
With the help of the kelpie and 
mcninted on a horse which resembles 
a polo pony sheep farmers of that 
continent control large v’mohs” of 
.sheep easily..
'ITALIAN';'''
In the northern part of New South 
Wales he found many Italian immi­
grants harvesting the sugar cane 
crop. He told the members of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
that from the end of World War Two 
until 1954 approximately 6,ODD.OOO im- 
j migrants came to Australia to en- 
, huge tlie labor force. The greatest 
I purl came from Italy, |
! .Many of them work in tlie sugar |
■ e.'in field,? Cnne sugar is one of the i 
. continent’s most imponmit products,
; As fourth largest cane .sugar pro- 
‘ (lucer after Cuba, India and Brazil.
I .Aii.slralia exports t’l:!,600,000 worth 
! of cane' sugar. \ Canada alone’ re- 
:i reives' t’O.OOO.OOO worth from ; “down 
I’under”... "
! Beeau.si' sugar exports are govern- 
I ed by aminteniational ngreenfeiit, in 
j P,l.50 Aiistralian .sugar cane grower.s 
.had to destroy I'j ; million tons ;of 
; cane, representing £7,000,000, The 
( unwanted cane was ploughed under, 
i Caplaiu Wilson feels that the, ten.se 
.situation between the United .State.s 
and;. Cuba inight wiiv Australia an 
irmiortnfit customer,
Tim work in the cane -sugar fields 
is accompanied by great .heal:, and 
cecaaionnlly the! workers are phigned 
liy .snakes, Except for one specie.s, 
the Taipan sriakei which grow.s ns 
big as five feel and who.si.*; bite i.s 
deatlly, (mlid()le,s can be given lo 
the .sirleken. Numerous snake farms 
provide the iieccs.sary serum.
( Allot lier considerable source of in-
r;;
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Tlie merino sheep, originally from j e.onio is iron ore, which is won by 
Spain, i,s l.irc'd. In yarioii.s species, ’ imrfaci* mining, The iron ore, a iiigii 
from Rinall to large animal,? accord-j.grade minernl of 00 per cent is the 
ing to tlie diKiriet. Highly developed ‘ liest b,'i,?ir metal of its kind in the 
metliodfr of filiearing and anetionlng i world and the land “down under” 
tile wool giuirnnlees the farmer.s, rniikh among the l,ie!>t, slvd pm- 
hCKl results. , dueers,
'AUCTION CENTltHS','': i;LEVELLING'OUT ,
Wool auction centre.s in OiieeriS: | , Tlie vi.sitor to Australia told Vils 
^'1,..,. Co’OI' W-ile»’ ePf! X'ii'iAcIn ' ne.lpiiv/'i' Bril lv\' leniinp !he iron ore
are Hrisliiiue,. .GoiiHnirn,; Newcanlle | “Ihey ?lo nothiiig, (dric but level flu? 
and .Melhotirne. One of the auction ; umuntiiinw with large . 
eers who sohl TOO lots of,wool In the | ; The possibilities of earning
ped' to.(Taptain Wilson,, “We in Aus­
tralia Kcll real estnuh fa.sler tlian 
(liey Kcll wool' iivT'ilngland." Every
Dili uiw lUetiiud It not puhiisiticd ur duptjyed liy lltf Utiuof Coolrol Boiird (k,by ihfi Covonmenl of Bi'ilitlvColumWi.
a liv-
foil I'io llpi.- cooliniMil nro as’ I’ru'ied
as its i.vpes , of! , climate, : Orchid f Ar. GangeK 
growing if> also a source of income j 
in Australia. Beautiful color Silidesi 
year 107.000 halcR of w'onl, each bale ron Tbursday night: brought out; the i 
300 pounds, are sold and exported to ? brdimnee ol 1he.«e riowers,winch are j 
Europe, Japan, Britain and other! grown without, tlie nsciidance of |
■rnuntrles. ‘; gre«,mlHiu.se«. - ■'!
Soine of the slides show .11 on Thurs-r New York i,s the dc-stination of* 
dav uliowed the inipre.r.f(.ive work out' rnoPit, of the orchids. T.eaviug Ans-
Saturdays
Lv, GANGES . 7,45 a.m.
Montague Harbor . 8,33 a.m, 
Village Bay , ,, tl.fO a.m, 
Port vva,shiiigion : 9.40 a.m,
Swartz Bay , . , ,10,55 a.m,
Port Waaliingtou ,.....11,50 a,m.
SaUirna 12.35 p.rn.
Villago Buy ,1.20 p.m.
Montague Harbor 2.00 p.rn.
Ar. Ganges . , 3.00 p.m.
';.,"':;;,Mondays'\; '
Lv. GANGES : j . . ;; 5.45 a.m. 
MnntngueHarbor . (1.40 a.m. 
Village liny ., 7,15 n.in.
Port Washington 7,40 a.m.
Swartz Hay R.55 ri.m.
, Port Washington ,. , 9,50 n,m.
SaUirna 10.35 a.m,
! V)nag(t Bay .: ,: H.20a,m.
Montague Harbor 12.00 noon
Ar. Gauge,s ,. .,. LOO p.m.
Lv. GANGES ........... 2,40 p.m:
Port Washington , 3,40 p.m.
Sw'nrtz Bay ------ 4.55 p.m.
Port Wa.shingtou , . 5,50 p.m.
Village Bay .......... fl.lOp.m.
Montague! Harbor . 0.45 p.m.
Ar, Ganges , . 7.45 p.m.
Thursdays
Lv. GANGES . : 5.30 a.m.
.Satnrna . (UTtKa.m.
Port Washington :. 7,40a,m. 
Swartz Bay , , , 8,55 n.m. 
Port Washington 9.50 n.m.
I’' ’'! Village Bay ' - , V:;.::t10J0 n.w.
^ ’ Montague Hnrlior 10.45 a.m,
i'Ar. Gatigi'K'.':,: .,11.45 a.m.
,Lv. t,ANUK.S : ...... 2,40p,m. ,
. Pori Wiushlnglnn , 3.40p.m.’
I Swartz Bay 4,55 p,m,
: : ; Port Wa.shlngton , , 5,50 p,m,
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NOTE! Moniagne H’nrbor is the Port of call for Gnliano Inland, Village 
Bay for Mnyne Btland, Port Viinfihington for tlie Pender Islands
For informaiion in regard lo bu.s nervicis please iilvone THE VANCOIT. 
VEU ISLAND COACH LINES at Vjctona. EV 5-4411,
Gulf Ferry Company (1951) Liiniled
GANGES, B.C. PHONE: GANGES 52
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RESORT
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charter in the Gulf Islands, the San 
Juans, and points north.
Two Prince George men, Don 
Nachtegaele and Wally Kunkel, are 
the construction bosses on the job, 
and eight men are presently at work 
on the premises.
George Novak, who took over the 
Bedwell Harbour Store from Ed. 
Pritchard two years ago, saw the 
possibilities of an expanded business 
with the opening of the customs port 
that same year. Business has ex­
ceeded all expectations, and this 
year the port will remain open five 
months instead of four, with the 
starting date set for May 1.
Power, long awaited by South Pen­
der residents, has become closer to 
reality with tlie developments now 
taking place. J. H. Teece, who heads 
the local electrical committee, has 
been informed by B.C. Hydro offici­
als, that lines will be staked out this 
week. A minimum of 20 potential 
subscribers has been exceeded, and 




Work on telephone lines on the 
Pender Islands, which commenced 
last summer, has now been complet­
ed by B.C. Telephone Co. crews.
Three additional circuits on North 
Pender, and one more on South Pen­
der, have relieved congested lines 
considerably. The long line leading 
from the cables at Navy Channel, 
North Pender, to a pay station at 
Bedwell Harbor, South Pender, pro­
vided the most challenging portion 
of the undertaking for the telephone 
crews.
The booth is now in position and 
will be connected shortly, in readi­
ness for the spring influx of yachts­
men entering Canada through the 
Bedwell Harbor customs port.
THE GULF ISLANDS
•fa:
islanfl Principal Wilt Speak 






Parent-Teacher Association, what 
good is it and is it worth the trouble?
These two questions were the topic 
of a lively and heated discussion at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
P.T.A. held at the school in Ganges 
on January IG.
The guest speaker was Mrs. A. B. 
Thompson, of Victoria, regional rep­
resentative of the B.C.P.T.A. Mrs. 
Thompson described how P.T.A. is 
operated on a regional and province-
New Recreation Group 
For Salt Spring Island
Surprisingly large crowds of resi­
dents turned up at the meeting in 
pl7pow;7''p‘oi'es‘'and“sTa7h“righrof! Wednesday night, to
ways. Instead of a bond, customers ' reational program of the B.C. gov-will be required to deposit six 
months’ minimum, set at $10.70, in 
advance. Work will start immedi­
ately, in the prospect of lines being 
energized by early summer.
An upward swing in the sale of 
subdivision home sites is expected 
with the coming of power, and the 
South Pender of yesteryear is mak­
ing way for an increase in popula­
tion undreamed of when the pioneer­
ing Spalding and Higgs families sank 
their roots deep into this island of 
peace and beauty.
St. Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day concert, to be 
held in Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
March 17, should be one of the best 
entertainments of the season. It is 
being planned by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League, with Mrs. Kello Wil­
son convening.
The variety program will include 
talent from off the island, as well as 
local entertainers. There will be a 
late ferry for artists and friends 
from Vancouver Island.
Golf Club
A golf club meeting will follow the 
big public golf meeting at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on Saturday, Jan. 28.
It is imperative that anyone inter­
ested in the golf course and a coun­
try club attend, sponsors have 
^warned.,
ernment.
G. J. Pynn, recreational consult­
ant from Victoria, was present to 
speak of all the facilities available 
and to show two pictures of the 
“ideal program for a community, 
and of the “not so ideal”, as ex­
pressed by Mr. Pynn.
He gave a comprehensive talk 
which was followed by a discussion. 
The main question was whether or 
not to disband the present Fulford 
recreational program which has 
I been formed for some time.
A vote decided for discontinuation 
of the present program and start a 
new one for Salt Spring Island, with 
representatives from all districts on 
the committee and advisory council.
The committee consists of Don 
Morrison, chairman; C. W. Harid- 
son, R. Akerman, Ken Dodds, Gavin 
Reyni~lds and W. F. Thorburn, who j 
is secretary-treasurer.
Representatives will be chosen 
from Beaver Point, Fulford, Ganges, 
Vesuvius and Fernwood-S o u th y 
Point. :
There is no age barrier and, as 
Mr Pynn pointed out, that not only 
games and recreational plans, but 
also practical arts and crafts and 
many serviceable occupations, from 
pottery to sewing classes are con­
sidered.'' ",
Chairman'Morrison does much for 
the young boys on Salt Spring. -He
provides transportation to the games 
and boxing practice at least twice a 
week, driving from Ganges to the 
Fulford Hall.
It is hoped that the new organiza­





GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL GLINic SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
PENDER lSLAND''(i^V^(''.7^''"i';'',-,'l'9.30"a;m:'(-^':'''
;Sidney (: Saamclii >;: ■-Brentwood:v;:
:.v.rand;^Victbria"”:V;;,,'.:;:;
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman
Five trophies were won by Salt 
Spring Island boxers at the Emerald 
Glove tourney held at Vancouver 
College on Friday, Jan. 20.
Morrey Ackerman performed out­
standingly, winning all his fights.
He came home with the winning 
trophy for the 85-pound class, the 
trophy for the best left-hander and 
one for the best prospect as a fighter.
The Salt Spring Island club also 
won the small club trophy. Donny 
Morrison was runner-up in the 95- 
pound class, and Danny Ackerman 
lost a close fight in the 65-pound 
class. '' ,
Don Reynolds won an unanimous 
decision over Pte. Dana Almquist, at 
the Chemainus Community Hall on 
Saturday evening. Steve Morrison 
fought D. Smith to a draw and Pat 
Slingsby lost a very close decision to 
T. Seymour, of Ladysmith.
Vancouver people were so im-, 
pressed with the Salt Spring show­
ing that several members of the 
A.A.U. and their wives will be over 
for the boxing card bn February 4 
at the Fulford Hall. - ;
On the card will be 16 fighters 
from the Vancouver Optimist and 
Norburri A.C.* Athletic Clubs , along 
with:, two from the (army-and Tour 
from the Victoria Boxing clubs. Che7: 
mainus: and Ladysmith are ; also 
sending their leading boxers. (
On Saturday, Jan. 28, at the Es­
quimau Armory Training Camp, Ted 
Akerman and Don jReynolds will be 
fighting. Don Reynolds is gaining-a 
good reputation as a fighter.
wide basis. She also explained vari­
ous publications available to P.T.A. 
that aid in the programming to 
stimulate interest in the club and the 
work being carried out by the differ­
ent branches.
Mrs. Alex McManus opened the 
meeting in the absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs. M. Sober. The lively 
panel discussion with P. Williams, 
Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. E. Booth and 
the program convener, Mrs. R. Hill, 
held the interest of the members.
The members w’ere free to put 
their questions during the discus­
sion, which included the weaknesses, 
misapprehensions and accomplish­
ments of the P.T..A.
Fathers in particular.with panel 
member Mr. Williams, had an idea 
that the P.T.A. was noth'ng but a 
“pink tea” affair, preceded by a 
dull and needless business meeting. 
Many of the mothers also thought 
that a lot of time was wasted.
No one wants to pay a baby sitter 
for the small ones at home to spend 
an afternoon listening to a lot of cor­
respondence, and others. The par­
ents would also like to keep up to 
date with the modern methods of 
teaching and watching a film that 
I has nothing to do with education does 
I not accomplish this.
The raising of money for purposes 
other than the bursaries should be 
discontinued. In the past these 
drives for different purposes were 
held, but in reality the P.T.A. should 
not be called upon to handle these 
projects.
CHANT REPORT 
It was felt that the teachers should 
have more voice in the association, 
as it is through the teachers that the 
children can be helped in the best 
way. At present they receive the 
criticism, but not too much in the 
way of help. ’
Reports from the teachei's of the 
various grades were recommended. 
In summarizing it was agreed by all 
those present that if the P.T.A. is to 
survive it should be reorganized. A 
constitution and by-laws should be 
drawn up. It was announced that 
the principal, J. M. Evans will com­
ment on the very controversial Chant 
Report at the next meeting.
At the conclusion of the; meeting 
coffee was served, with Mrs. Ken 
Stevens and Mrs. Larry Anderson in i 
cha'rge.'C,,
Annual meeting of St. Peter’s 
Guild, Pender Island, was held at 
the home of Mrs. N. N. Grimmer on 
Friday, Jan. 20.
Reports of the secretary and the 
treasurer showed a very satisfac­
tory year, in membership and ac­
tivities. A total of .$325 was donated 
to various charitable causes, includ­
ing the Columbia Coast Mission; the 
Central City Mission. Vancouver; 
the Salvation Army, Vancouver and 
the Indian Mission Church, at Lyt- 
ton, for which guild members made 
altar cloths, as well as supplying 
lamps for the church.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer was re-elect­
ed president for 1961; Mrs. Roy 
Beech, vice-president; Mrs. C. Clax- 
ton, secretary. Mrs. R. G. Straker 
was re-elected as treasurer. Visit­
ing committee includes Mesdames 
P. H. Grimmer, J. Godkin and E. 
Casseday.
Many old-time residents of the Gulf 
Islands will learn with regret of the 
deatli of James Martin Drysdale, at 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, on the first day of the year. 
Mr. Drysdale died of pneumonia. 
He was over 90 years of age.
Jimmy, a.s he was known, left his 
native Scotland before the First 
World War and finally settled on 
Mayne Island, on the edge of the 
farm of the late Billy Deacon. Here, 
he followed the trade he had learned 
in Scotland, that of blacksmith and 
shoeing smith and in this occupa­
tion, his itinerary embraced all the 
Gulf Islands.
He travelled wherever horses were 
to be shod, or blacksmith work had 
to be done.
Jimmy was complete master of 
his craft and could make by hand 
almost anything that was needed for
BENNETT HEADS 
ISLAND FARMERS
F. J. Bennett was re-elected presi­
dent of the Mayne Island Farmers’ 
Institute at the annual meeting on 
January 12.
To serve with Mr. Bennett are 
G. V. Dibley, vice-president; R. 
Aiken, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. A. 
Baldwin, K. Deacon, D. C. Milne 
and A. Baldwin, directors. Auditoi-s 
are L. K. Hawkins and Mrs. T. At­
kinson. Conveners are Mrs. D. C. 
Milne and Mrs. F. J. Bennett.
his work, even hand-made nails.
On the outbreak of the first war, 
Jimmy tried to enlist in the Canad­
ian army at his trade, but as no op­
portunity offered, he returned home 
at his own expense to join the Army 
Veterinary Corps, becoming a Far­
rier-Sergeant. He served in France 
with the 16th (Irish) Division.
After the cessation of hostilities, 
Jimmy remained at home for a 
time, but before long he returned to 
the Gulf Islands, to carry on his 
trade. Some 12 years ago, crippled 
by rheumatism, he decided to retire 
and went to live at the Provincial 
Home, at Kamloops, where he re­
sided until his death.
m
HISTORICAL RELIGIOUS 
EVENT IS RECALLED 
Services marking the bi-centennial ^ 
of the coming of Methodism to' 
America were carried out simultan- | 
eousl.v in Limerick, Ireland, and 
.lolm St. Church. New York. In 1760 
Philip Embury, who had been or­
dained by John Wesley under Bar­
bara Heck’s pear tree, sailed with 
his wife, the Hecks and other fam­
ilies for New York. In 1775 the 
Hecks, Dettlers and Dulmages, with 
Embury’s widow, came to Canada 
and on the north side of the St. Law­
rence near Augusta and Prescott, 
started Methodism in this country.
TRAVEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GmsE mum {Ltd.) tmvei simci
1006 Gov't St. E V 2-9168
Qm&is










Donation of 75 new books from the 
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. of Victoria, has 
been made to the Salt Spring Island 
Centennial Library. The gift of 
books from the James Richardson 
Century Fund is also on the shelves.
These are children’s books on 
Canadian subjects. The library board 
is very pleased with the gift.
New books from the travelling 
libraries’ division will be dela.ved 
because of the recent blockages of 
railways and highways. All replace­
ments are behind schedule.
SECOND BEE :IS(
ISLAND HALL
( Another volunteer (painting bee 
was helj at the Gaiianb bair on Fri- 
day, (Jah( “20, with (the stage; floor 
getting the final coat of paint. Ceil­
ing of the kitcheh-was also painted.
It is intended to have two more of 
these bees, which should see the kit­
chen fullypainted.
It was reported at an extraordin­
ary committee meeting on Friday 
night, that Frank Bowie has resigned 
his job as janitor, and this was ac­
cepted with regret. It was also re­
ported that Ken Sater has volunteer­
ed for the position, and he v/as 
promptly declared the new janitor.
Mr. and Mrs. E.'J. Ashlee have as 
their guest, Mrs. Ashlee’s mother, 
Mrs.; D. Herrod, of Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Sober has returned home 
from a recent visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney (Juinton are 
holidaying at present in Yuma, 
.'Arizona'.'
Recent guests at Harbour House 
were Allan S. Appleby, S, Vf. Her­
bert, Bill McIntosh, Paul Rauh and 
Mrs. A. Setter, all of Vancouver; 
A. E. Pierce, Victoria; KenThomp- 
soh, Nanaimo; M. E. Baron; Gib­
son’s; Landing. D.C. Williams, B. F.; 
May and T. Townley, of Duncan, will 
be at Harbour House ;fori the; next 
(week. (..;(;(';>:7;
Don Morrison and Gavin Reynolds 
were in Vancouver during the week­
end wiUi the Salt Spring I^aridBoxJ 
ing G!liib.;( Mr(; Reynolds( was( a (yic-: 
tim; of the fog when the C.p.R. ferry 
ran into difficulties Saturday after­
noon, and had to limp (back to port 
at Vancouver. He was on his way; to
1. Scald 1 c. milk; stir in 1 tsp. 
salt. Cool Id lukewarm.
2. Measure >/i c. lukewarm 
water. Stir in 1 tsp. granulated 
sugar and sprinkle with 1 en­
velope FIcischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 min., 
then stir well;;
3. Cream Vz c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine; gradually 
blend in; Vi c. granulated sugar. 
Add 2 eggs and I egg yolk, 1 at 
a time, beating in well after each 
addition. Mi.x in 1 tsp. grated 
lemon rind. Stir : in lukewarm 
milk mi.sture, dissolved: yeast 
and 2Vi c. pre-sifted all-purpose 
flour; Beat until smooth and elas­
tic. Work in sufficient additional 
flour to make 
a soft dough
ChemainuS;7where;;two other; mem­
bers df( the club were; boxing; that
—about ; 3 Vi e. more. ; Knead 
dough on floured board until 
smooth and clastic.; Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top. Cover. 
Let rise in a warm place, free 
from draft, uhtir doubled in 
bulk—about lVt4 hours.
4. Punch down dough. Turn out 
and knead until smooth. Divide 
into 3 equal portions. Cover with : 
a lea towel; let rest 10 mins.
■ Shape each portion into a 10- 
7 inch roll; cut each roll ihlo 10 f 
equal pieces.: Roll each piece 
into a pencil-like strip 12 inches 
long and shape into a ligure 8; 
place on greased cookie sheets; 
Cover with a tea towel. Lei rise 
■ untir doubled in bulk—about 71 
hour. Beal 1 egg whilc7 and I 
tbsp.; cold: water together and 
use to brush buns; sprinkle with 
poppy .seeds. Bake in mod. hot 
oven (375°) 12 to 15: mins.
Yield: 2Vz dozen rolls.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOIWE 
USE FUlSCHMANN'S TO BE SURE:
R(;dF'7:MoNTREAL
GALIANO
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Dec. 11, 1960
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Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All HcnrUly AVelcoine —
28-tf
evening.
eiub Will Replace 
Island Ambulance
. 8,45 n.m 
























12.15 p,m. Lv.-Mayne Island
















Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
'.-■''/'..'.''Agont
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs, D. F. Winteringham 
— Ganges —
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lang frorn Leth­
bridge, Alta., were recent visitors 
at the 0. Inkster residence.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McLane of Ham­
ilton, Ont., have arrived to live, at 
Galiano. Mr. McLnne is employed 
at Bninbrick.s Stores, where ho is the 
new butcher.
Mrs, F, Brunsmann, of Ladysmitli, 
was a visitor at the home of her par­
ents, Mr, and Mr.s, H. Baine.s, for 
a week,
Mrs. Howdon has arrived homo 
from Vancouvur,
Miss lArinitage and her friend, 
Mi,5,s Woodward, of Vancouver, are 
spending the week-end at the Arrnit- 
nge suinmor hoinoi
Miss Carol Robson, is liome for tlte 
week-end, bringing witli her a girl 
friend from Vancouver,
Roy Pixley and .lint Dunn ure 
week-enil guests at Gallano Lodge,
It was unanimously approved at 
an extraordinary meeting of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Society that the Lions Club of Salt 
Spring Island take over the owner­
ship and operation of the; ambulance, 
and that the money iii the ambulance 
depreciation fund be transferred to 
'thern.',('
J. G. Reid presided at the meeting 
which was held in Mahon Hall, Gan­
ges on .lanuary 18. The Lions Club 
has a.s its objective the replacing of 
the iiresent ambulance with a now 
vehicle. Those attending the meet­
ing as well a.s the general public 






Bingo party 7 held Ity the Salt 
Sining ' Lslmitl Catholic Women's 
League at the parish hall on Jnmi- 
nry 20, whs one of the most nuccoss- 
ful of the season, with a largo at- 
fendance. Over $50 were cleared. 
The jackpot was not won and $5(1 
will ho the prize for the Jiexl party 




"I can wholchonrtiHlly recom­
mend the Naran Plan. I have lost 
25 pounds in the last ten weeks 
in an easy nnd olTortless way, 1 
feel much bettor and no longer 
have any atomneh distress,"
G, PAUri
( Midland. Out.
K.nccss welglit Is had for your 
health. It tduces undue strain on 
your hetirt, is n contributing 
eauHO to diaViotes as well ns circu- 
liUory complicallmiH, being fat is 
had for your morale — you look 
old, bulgy nnd uimttrnciive. Why 
; go through another year HUffor- 
ing? Itosolvo now to lone weight 
before another month goes by. 
The (list 8(;ei> is always the hard­
est, hut once you have taken it the 
rest is onsy. Take that step today, 
— go to your druggist and ask 
for tho Naran Plan, It ia sold on 
u money back guarantee.
HOW LONG:
WHERE:
Proprlotora, of manufacturing, 
y/holesale or retail trade, and 
service bntorprisoo having a 
gross revenue not exceeding 
$>250,000 per annum. .
Purchase or Improvement of 





At any branch of the D of b4.
-Jtuntfer IN* provltlon* o( Ih* 
lliivlhiitiiati LoRh* Aol
;B an;ic'(O r ;Montr
Sidney nrancli Sl’OONKR, Manager
Ganges HrantU; JOHN WEST, Manager
Saanich Branch; MliLVIIJJl GENGH, Miinagcr 
Royal Oak'Branch':'';"(7 'j--' C':
v::","'7'^ ;:':FRllDERICK(GOEEIN„,''Manager,
WOnKINO WITH CaNADIANU IN ItVgnV WAbK Oir U|PE tlNCR UIT
nr lira
NOTE:
'rrimsportnlbn belweim Vancouver and Stoveston is nvuilablo by 
cUiuU'icd bus mtiviag iuid dcpuitiui; fium Ahlhius Llmuusmu 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Street, PaBsenger pick-ups on bus 
route by prior arrangement — Phono Mutual 34,505,
FOR COMPI.ETE INrORMATION, OAR AND RTATEROOM 
RFAKRVATmNS, Gail Vnnrmiver; Mlltiml 3.4.181; Virtnrin EV 9 79.5.1,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
ftfl WIkST l'»ENDER ST,, VANCOUVER, .1, R.C.
Taste is 'Sea'grnm ■Tradition.
Ttiliad-weflisemonl is m\ or displayed by Iho Uquoy Control Board or by Iho Governmopl otvBrUi^tlv Columbia
1A,!
■■ f ' '•
i
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Wednesday, January 25, 1961.
New Officers For 
4-H Goat Club
. North Saanich 4-H Goat Club held 
its first meeting of the new year at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Howe, West Saanich Road, on Janu­
ary 22.
New officers who were in charge 
of the meeting are: John and Paul 
Howe, junior leaders; David Shine, 
president; Mary Lord, vice-presi­
dent; Cheryl Moyer, secretary; 
Philip Howe, treasurer and David 
Howe, press reporter.
The treasurer reported a good bal­
ance resulting from the sale of the 
Christmas holly wreaths and tiie 
members wish to thank the many 
residents of North Saanich who pur­




Membership of Rest Haven Sab­
bath school is 180, according to the 
secretary, Mrs. N. Tkachuk, Of 
this 104 members are in the senior 
division. Early teen division has 16 
members, juniors have 15 members, 
primtiry division has II, and kinder- | 
garten and cradle roll have 14 mem-1 
bers each. ■,
The 180 members require 141 
teachers and eight helpers. Of the I 
126 members able to read, 70 study i 
the Bible each day, she reported, j 
The $87 weekly Sabbath school of- \ 
fering goal was reached 35 times out j 
of 53 weeks. i
A successful Vacation Bible school |
Weather Symmary F@r 1960
s}:
Sunshine Below Average
had below aver-1 
and hours of 
and above average
was conducted from July 4 to 14.
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
In planning the year's activities, 
John Howe made suggestions for the 
monthly barn inspections of club 
projects.
Paul Howe gave an excellent les­
son on how to judge a class of live­
stock. At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served under the 
direction of Lorraine Shaw.




The yearly mean temperature was 
48.7 deg. F., compared to the 47- 
year average of 49.2 deg. F. The 
maximum mean monthly tempera­
ture was 55.6 deg. F. while the mini­
mum mean monthly temperature 
v/as 42.5 deg. F.
The highest temperature for the i 
year was 91 deg. F. recorded on , 
August 9 and the low temperature of j 
25 deg. F. was recorded on January j 
2 and 6, February 27 and March 4. j 
Temperatures during 1960 were j 
very uniform with relatively no ex-1 
tremes. The winter months were | 
very mild with slightly above aver-1 
; age temperatures while the summer i 
j months. May to September, were a | 
little below normal. |
Total pi-ecipitation for 1960 was j 
32.3 inches of which 31.45 inches fell' 
as rain and 8.5 inches as snow. The i 
47 - year average precipitation | 
amounts to 31 inches. j
Above normal precipitation was re-1 
corded in seven out of the 12 months. 
However, during the growing sea­
son, June to October inclusive, only 
August had above the long term 
average precipitation and severe 
drought conditions occurred during 
the latter part of the growing season.
The number of hours of bright 
sunshine was 188.4 hours below the 
47-year average. There were 1871.8 
1 hours of sunshine in 1969 compared 
to the long term average of 2060.2 
hours.
The range of 
varied from 31.7 
to 375.9 hours in
formal sunshine was recorded 
out of the 12 months.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface ('4-fopt tank) was only 0.42 
inches above normal. Daily evapor­
ation readings, recorded from May 
to September inclusive, amounted to 
20.10 inches of water compared to 
19.68 inches for the 12-year average.
From an agricultural standpoint 
crop production was about normal in 
1960. Very mild weather during 
January and February favored early 
plant development and the season 
appeared to be about two weeks 
earlier than normal.
Cool wet weather during March 
was especially beneficial from the 
daffodil growers' viewpoint as it de­
layed the season about two weeks 
winch permitted King Alfred daffo­
dils to hit the Easter market.
At the same time this wet period
SANSCHA CALENDAR
THURSDAY. 
Thursday, Jan. 26 - - 
Saturday, Jan. 28 - - 
Monday, Jan. 30 - - -
JAN. 26 to WEDNESDAY,
Dog Obedience Class .
FEB. 1
Tuesday, Jan. 31 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 1
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ...
Girls' Drill Team ............... ........
SANSCHA General Meeting___
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club..
Rae Burns Dance Class .. .. ..
Badminton—Junior  ............. ......3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate ......... 6.00-8.00 p.m.









Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson, of 
Galiano Lodge, report that they had
delayed spring ploughing and 
ing operations. Above normal mois- ] 
ture during April and May provided i 
ideal conditions for crop growth. i
This moisture carried over through 
June and bumper hay, silage and 
pasture crops were harvested while 
good crops of early potatoes, straw­
berries and apples were produced.
Severe drought conditions prevail­
ed throughout Julv and most of Aug-
Keen interest in working for 
badges and stars is being shown by 
Cubs in both 1st Tsartlip (Sidney) 
packs. Leaders have presented the 
following av/ards during the past 
week: In B pack, Barry Ford and 
Steve Thorne have been invested; 
Team Players' badges have been 
awarded to Richard Laing, Nick 
Lott and Jimmy Hastings; Collec­
tors' badges to Nick Lott and Brent
CM Nora Cook and CM Gordon Bry­
son, and A/CMs Frank Spear and 
Vivian Cowan.
a wonderful time in Hawaii and were 
v/arm in their praise of the hospital­
ity of the Hawaiians and the invita­
tions from people to visit them at 





Scout Richard Sansbury. who has 
been assisting B pack, has earned 
his Cub Instructor's badge.
With A pack, Bob Martman has 
been awarded his Artist bjulge. A 
three-year service star was present­
ed to Don Bower and two-year stars 
to Norman Pearson, Keith North and 
Kevin Casson.
Cub and Scout leaders and assist-
ust limiting crop production and hay i have been attending a two-night
and pasture production
monthly sunshine 




September remained very dry sup­
pressing pasture growth and delay­
ed germination of fall planted crops.
Mild temperatures and normal 
moisture conditions during October. 
November and December favored 
crop growth and was ideal for late 
crops of potatoes, cabbage, cauli­
flower and Brussels sprouts.
TABLE L—1960 METEOROLOGICAL RECORDS
course at the Sidney hall. This is a 
basic course and planned to co- i 
ordinate and standardize ceremonies 
carried out by district packs and 
troops.
The Campfire Leaders' course, 
held at Victoria Scout Headquarters 
last week was attended by more 
than 100 leaders from as far as Port 




correct lenses in fr(nncs 








Temperature (F.) Precipitation Sun
Ma >dmuTn Minimum Mean Total Ave. 47 Ave. ^7
Month Mean Highest Mean Lowest 1960 47 Years Rain SnC’.v 1967 Years 1960 . Years
deg. deg. deg. deg. deg. deg. ins. ins. ins- ins. hrs. hrs.
January . : . . ... 41.7 53.0 33.6 25.0 37.6 6.17 0.50 6.22 4.92 31.7 62.9
February 45.8 .52.0 35.3 25.0 40.5 38.5 4.20 Nil 4.20' 3.67 93.5 89.9
March .. 47.7 60.0 34.9 25.0 41.3 42.4 2.90 8.00 3.70 2.70 137.0 137.7
April ....; 55.1 67.0 40.9 33.0 48.0 47.4 1.81 Nil. 1.81 1.55 176.4 190.6
May ......... . 58.2 70.0 45.0 34.0 51.6 53.7 1.83 Nil 1.83 1.09 169.1 259.4
.June: .i 65.6 74.0 48.9 44.0 57.2' .58.4 0.27 Nil 0.27 1.16 248.5 260.8
July . ... ... 73.9 85.0 .52.4 47.0 63.1 62.3 0.01 Nil 0.01 0.67 375.7 322.9
August ... 67.9 91.0 52.0 45.0 56.0 61.6 1.36 ; Nil 1.36 0.84 203.2 284.1
September . ... 64.0 75.0 ,47.7 40.0 55.8 56.8 0.60 Nil 0.60 1.39 : 217.2 201.3
October . . 56.6 66.0 45.5 38.0 51.1 49.9 3.01 Nil 3.01 3.06 106.1 121.2
November . . .. 47.3 54.0 38.3 32.0 42.8 43.0 4.91 Nil 4.91 4.30 66.3 72.0
December 43.3 53.0 35.0 30.0 39.1 39.4 4.38 Nil 4.38 5.65 :47.i 57.4
Total 31.45 8.50 32.30 31.00 1871.8 2060.2
Average 55.6 / 66.7 42.5 : 34.8 48.7 49.2 ; ■ ' 2.69 2.58 156.0 171.7;,
For Your Printing Needs 
Call: The Review 7





Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE"'
Year;,' ,' 7 May June July , y Aug;, ' ■ ,Sept::: .Total
ins. ins.: ins. ins. ins. ' ins.
1949 ,4.24 , 4.65 ‘ -4.59 3.54 : ; : : 2.94 ' 19.96
1950 -v. V. . 3.21 ,, ,.,4.77 ::, 5.14 - ■. ,4.28 2.77 29.17-
,i95l,x^:.;,...t,:,:lL':,": .-5';. ' .. 3.55 :4.98 . ; „ 6.10 , „"',4;74-’,'^' ;/ 2.67 - ' ; 22.04
11952 ......................... . . . 3.88:; : 4.16 ; 5.35 : ,4.52;',,^; •i2.94:/. : 20.85
1 1953 ___ __ ______ . :: ;3.22 2.99 :4.90 , 3.49 1 2.74':: ‘ ; 17:34,
1954 .... T'3.84"T: 3.51 ■ '3.86 ' : 3:05 T ' '1.99 16.25
,„1955".,,.Lh..L>.-...':T,-.. : L 2.7A V 3.32 3.35 :':,,,/,'4.17,''",' : 2.46 16.03
1956, . ^ 4.39: . 3.11 6.05 "',,,4.24" 2..56 20.35
1957 :: 3.81 3.97 , 3.58 3.64 2.92 17.92
1958 . ... ..A . . 5.15 4.46, 6;50 5.24.:- 2.59 23.94
:,i959t:...-L.d.'L. . 3.70 4.50 5.90 , ' 5.00 : '2.12 21.22
1960,'.,.,;.,'.:.-;.';,' . 2.92 4.26 5.97 3.92 : 3.03 20.10
■ Total 44.64 48.68: 61.29 49.83 31.73 236.17
j Average ............ ,.3.72 4.06 5.11 V ’ 4.15 : 2.64 19.68
FORT at BROAD
EV4-1196
DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV A-2222 E'V 2-8191
Experimental Farm Notes
weekl: REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
careless use mayBy N. V. TONES 
It may be dark and wet and wintry 
outside, but even now garden en­
thusiasts, oblivious to present condi­
tions, are thumbing through their 
seed catalogues, planning for spring. 
However, we all know that spring
cides are poisons; 
cause tragedy.
No doubt we have all heard many 
times the usual precautions for 
handling poisons, but repetition will 
do no harm. Store such materials 
out of reach of children and animals,
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent; to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
choose National!
brings more than the flowers in | and away from food. Avoid exces' National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4*8174
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May; it also brings the usual swarms 
of insect pests,
Reaching for that can of insecti­
cide .sometimes becomes almost a 
reflex netion; but next time, before 
you reach for, your favorite brand, 
wait just n moment—have you read 
the label on the package? Of course, 
the label usually make.s tlie package 
)jroltior, but .more important, it also 
includes vital information for the 
safe use of the material inside . In­
secticides properly used linve hone- 
fited millions of people by control­
ling insect carrier.s of such diseases 
ns ninlarin, typlius, and dysentry. 
Tliey linve also helped to adequately 
feed and clotlio other millions by 
controlling pests that destroy agri- 
cuUnrnl prodiicts. However, like 
many of the innlcrlals in our medi­
cine cnliinets nnd even on our kit­
chen and Imindry shelve,s. inReeli-
sive e.xposure to fumes of concen 
trntod insecticides. If insecticide is 
•spilled on the skin, wash immedi 
ntely. If clothing becomes drcnchcc 
with spray change your clothes, and 
do not wear the soiled gnnnonts 
again until they have been thorough­
ly washed, Do not use larger qunn- 
Ulies of iiLseclicitk-s than an rec ern 
mended, otherwise plant injury or 
excessive residue,s on edible crops 
may result. Similarly, do not apply 
in.sccticides closer to hnrve,st than 
recornmendod. Burn or bury empty 
containers, or otherwise make tliem 
unfit for further use.
Before taking mediciiiei it is a 
good idea to read the Inhol and foi- 
low directions,Tlie same precau­
tion ■ applies in, using inseetieides; 
read Hie label and follow dirc‘cl.lon,H, 
Common sense in limidling iiisecli» 
eicles iiiiys off in safety,
Anglican Church Will Host
Bit^e Society, February J
ExoiniUve of the Sidney branch of 
the Cnnndimi Bible Society met re­
cently at the home of Hie treasurer, 
Mr.s, C. H. Parnell, to plan Hie work 
of the .society in Hiis district for 
1961,
Tho,se present were the pre.sldenl, 
Hev. G. Richmond and W. Brown, 
Rev. Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, Rev, 
P. Morton, Rev, Irene SmiHi nnd 
Mrs, H, Goodwin. Mrs. 1». h'wile. 
Mrs. Payne, Rev. C. WliUiViort and 
Miss D, I,, wniiamsmi,
Il was deddedi to observe Sunday, 
,1jih. 29, as Bible Sueiel.v Sunilii.\,| 
with gue.st speakers inmost of the i 
churches.
Rev, J. A. R. Tingley. M,A., B.D. 
Vancouver general .seereuiry , lor 
RrlHsli Colmnhln, will speak at St.. 
.lolinks, Deeii Cove and St, Patti's, 
Siiliu'V, in liie morning and at Tlie 
Assembly of God Church in the 
evening,.' ' ^
Frank Martens, of Victoria, coi- 
porleur lor the Blhlc Society, will 
spenk at the Four Square Goisiiel
atChurch in the morning nnd 
Gospel Hall In the evening.
Rev. M. Dobson, secretary of Hie 
Victoria branch of Hie society, will 
lie Hie guest spenker at the morning 
service at Bethel Baptist Clinreh.
T)iere will also be n guest speaker 
nt the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
oil SnUirdny, Jan, 28.
Following Hiis. on Wedne.sday, Feb, 
I, Hio annual Bible Society rally will
iH; held in St. Andrew’fi Churcli hall, 
Sidney. The Story ot Hie Bible in 
the Congo will be portrayed in nn in- 
spicing motion picture. "Ffwitstcps of 
Livingstone".
Tilts eoiintry, winch iixlny is mak­
ing the liciulliiies. presents a great 
j ehalleiige to all , who cherish free- 
I <loni. "Whence comes true free- 
dnm'N’ is , a mo.st vitnl and urgent 
(luesHou, not alone in the Congo, but 
throiiglioul all of Africa nnd ncro.‘3.s 
Hie world, ,
Tl’ic film will be followed tiy nsi 
nddress by Rov. d. A.Tingley
A .short busine.sft 
report of the year's 
the ngemla.
meeting, and, a
work is also on
Today’s electric range.s are completely 
mitomalie—-mtikinR 'cookiiig easier, itiid 
leaving you with more free time for 
other lliinRS. And the cost of conkihR 
nlectrically is less tlian yon may 
ImaRlne. If you Viave never actnally 
looked Intfx the cost of n.sinp a mndnrn 
electric ran.pe, you’re Invited to inquire 
ahoul it at your nearc.st HC, Electric
..utilCl*,' . ■ .
B.C, ELECTRIC
, , '■ ,n; ' ■■
^ . 1' ' ' ' I
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Parents Cautioned Against 
Flooded Ditches Near Schools
APPEAL FOR AID 
TO CHILDREN 
DYING IN CONGO
Concern over the safety of the 
small children playing around the 
flooded ditches, was expressed by 
Principai Mrs. B. Lassfolk in her 
report to the P.T.A. meeting at Sid­
ney school last week, and she urged 
parents to constantly remind their 
children of the dangers.
A further course in physical educa­
tion for teachers has been suggested 
by the school inspector and most of 
Sidney staff have voluntarily en­
rolled.
Speaking of the recent Chant Re­
port, Mrs. Lassfolk said that “teach­
ing here has not strayed too far off 
the track and that it would not be 
too much of a swing back”.
The 3 R’s have been taught, she 
noted, and the main difference 
seems to be in the approach to 
education, “for the idea that chil-
BIMICTOP
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ciren must be made to like school has 
been predominant during the past 
20 years”.
ESSAY CONTEST
Announcement of an essay contest 
for the students was announced by 
President Mrs. L. Christian, and a 
tentative date for the annual Spring 
Festival was set for June 2 or _ 
June 9. I
Third annual joint meeting of all | 
local P.T.A.’s has been set for Feb-1 
ruary 21 at the Sidney school. Speak­
er will be Professor Tony Emery of 
Victoria College.
Considerable interest was shown 
by the meeting in the film entitled, 
“From Dream to Reality” which 
showed, from planning stage to com­
pletion, the St. Lawrence Seaway 
and the huge power project.
B.C. branch of the Commonwealth 
organization. The Save The Children ! 
Fund has been asked to help in feed- ! 
ing the thousands of starving chil- i 
dren of the Congo. Money will be i 
sent through the U.K. ambassador in 





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
r will always appreciate those a iT* JL F“
tours and recommend that an exten-i jL/Of 6 OOT r" Or
sion of the same be used to acquaint' g g * , jDattodil Teaour representatives with many other j
phases of our government work. 1;
Last week Mrs. Tisdalle and 1
Good Attendance
January meeting of the Kinette 
Club of Sidney was held at the home 
of Mrs. George Aylard, Wains Cross 
Road. The president, Mrs. G. Flint 
was in the chair and perfect attend­
ance again was noted.
'k
-k




© LOG HOMES © CABINS 
O COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
I’hone GR 7-1071 or GR 7-:i2fl.7
Food will be purchased from the 
ccuntries surrounding the Congo 
thus saving time in shipping and 
overcoming the problems of duty. 
Neither food nor commodities can be 
accepted for the Congo.
Kasai province is the hardest hit 
and children are dying every day. 
Crops have not been planted due to 
the tribal warfare. The situation i.s 
desperate. This is the worst famine 
to hit the world since lil4:5—18 years 
ago.
As soon as the country is at all 
stable this fund will be .sending 
greater help.
Donations of money may be sent 
to The Save the Children Fund, 
Rrom 11. til7 Granville St., Vancou­
ver 2 and receipts will be issued for 
income tax purposes.
were present at the official opening 
of the new faculty and classroom 
block on the university grounds now 





Mrs. D. McPhee gave a report on 
the recent sale of Christmas decor­
ations from which $()8 was realized.
A letter of thanks was read from 
the recipient of the Christmas 
hamper.
Plans were made to hold a pot 
luck supper in conjunction with an­
niversary and charter night celebra­
tions in February, Mrs. G. Camp­
bell is the convener.
The sum of $200 was voted to the 
Kinsmen Air Cadet Hall furnace 
fund.
Mrs. A. Porteous was the recipient 
of the door prize.
taste for the prac­
tical functional as­
pects which are 
most important 
in a growing plant 
such as the Vic­
toria University. | 
One cannot help 
b u t compliment 
the people for responding so heart­
ily to the challenge of the Premier 
when lie offered lo give a matching 
grant to the university of up to S2'7 
million in five years. Already this 
goal has nearly been reached. Now 
the government has promised un ad- 
: dilional $2’;; million for a further 
I five years, assuring a steady growth 
j to the Victoria University, 
j The department of public works 
I informs me that plans are well on 
j the way for a $2 million science 
! building of three floors, a library 
j building costing .$1 million and a 
'i students' union and cafeteria huild- 
I ing.
bright future, and our students a 
brighter future because the people 
had a vision and fulfilled it.
The department of public works 
can wear a smile of satisfaction for 
the fast action in getting the new 
building completed in record time. 
Only 10 months ago the bulldozers 
were preparing the grounds while 
the plans were still in the drafting, 
nnd now the building is in use. Two 
floors high. 22,409 square feet, re­
inforced concrete walls designed to 
carry two more floors, contracted 
for $329,42.’l. just over $1.5 per square 
foot, while our frame homes run 
around $11 to $12 per square foot.
While I write thi.s report, Mrs. 
Tisdalle and I are on our way lo 
Vancouver on the Tsawwassen „o 
participate in a tour of our mental 
health services under the direction 
of Health Minister Eric Martin.
! Mrs. A. Spooner, Rotary Ann 
believe that if more opportunity j pi-esident, conducted the meeting 
\ec’re given for personal viewing ol j Thursday evening at the home 
these different facilities throughout; q{ jvii-s. F'. Derry, Beaufort Road. A 
the year by the depaiTinonts, there j Christmas card was received and 
would he le.ss fault-finding and need- j read from a past president of the 
less debate. 1 Rotary Anns, Mrs. H. Tobin of
The government has designed! Evanston, 111.
tiiiining programs for the civil ser-i Among matters under discussion 
vants on the job, why not a little | were plans for a daffodil tea and 
training for our M's.L.A., on the home cooking sale to be held on 
job. Maybe this would result iuMarch 29, at the home of Mrs. 
shortening the time used in debate, ; Spooner, Third St. 
discussing things that we would al- | Weekly prize was won by Mrs. W. 
ready be informed on, Il would i Cowan, a new member to the club, 
probably i-aise the calibre of debate i Following the refreshments, a pleas- 
and might even prevent the McKay- j ant evening Was brought to a close, 
type of episode, that usually divides ' Next meeting and social hour will be 
niici weakens rather than unites and i held at the home of Mrs. A. Effa.
The Universitv of Victoria has a
This will be our first, on-the-.spot 
tour of these facilities to which all 
of the M.L..A.'s have been invited to 
see. 1 feel quite sure that many will 
take advantage of it.
During my two years on tho legis­
lative committee for youth delin­
quency research I visited numbers 
of our provincial institutions and 
received much benefit from seeing 
at first hand the programs and 









3-fl. oz. bottle. Regular 69c. Special 2 for ..... .
PEARL MIST SHAIMROO—
8-fl. oz. bottle. R,egular 79c. Special 2 for . . .
ADRIENNE HAIR RINSE—
8-fl. oz. bottle. Regular $1.25. Special 2 for .
LOUIE FRENCH BALM HAND LOTION—
7- oz. bottle. Regular 98c. Special 2, for , . .
RADIANCE PERFUMED HAND LOTION—
T2-OZ. bottle.! Regular $1.50:: Special :2 for .b.;,l ... 
ALMOND BLOOM CREAM—
(i-oz. bottle. Regular 95c. Special 2 ior 
COTTON SQUARES—' '
Soft white cotton pads, 80 to box. Reg. GOc. Special 2 for 
PINK SATIN CLEANSING CREAM—
8- oz. : jar.. Regular ,$1.50.; Special .:., vJ! , 1 J... J.
SiLyiKRIN SHAMPOO SPECIAI^
2 bottles 75cwize; Reg. $1.50. Special ; j .
j.FACELLE 2-PLY TISSUES—: ;;;>'
J! 200’s: and 306’s :to clear: at .i .j,- . . i 7 ;
CAR WASH BRUSHES— i
....
BATH SHAMPOO SPRAY- 
Regular i98c. Special 
EVEREADY FLAsill.IGHTS—..
Complete with Batteries. Special 
PEN AND PENCIL SETS—
'.'■■:To /clear .ytv 
WATCHES, CLOCKS—
:: To clear at 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS—








Large 3-oz, can, Regular (iOc. Special .............
BABY'S'COUGir SYRUP "
21;!-oz. bottle. Regular .50c. Special V \ . /, ..
CUNNINGHAM DENTAL CREAM--
Large size. Regular 33c.: .Special .J: , :






/ with just (Z)^E capsule . 
/: 'in the morning! / j
ALL-NIGHT RELIEF
with just ONE capsule 
/ dt bedlimei:
Your dollar has dpuble
power /
2 persomnia fobs, al bedtime give/you 
a restful night—you wake up refreshed, 
you can rely on V : “ :
:::'%Y::pefs@iiinii/:
for a good - nigh! ::and a good morning | 
from your drugstore without prescription | 







\ rr.AMlN NK.HT 
('KICAM
A beauty-building emol­
lient creiim for mas.sng- 
tng all types ol skin. 
Special offer for a lim­
ited lime only,
1. We'd like you to nicel
an oppovtunisl. rhe man ■you see in lliis picture is taking advai\la}’,c 
of the slack .season in the building trades; to re-model his kitchen
with a "UD” MOMIl IMPROVllMLNT LOAN 
A “T-D" IlOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN, especially nt this time of year, 
is downright good business. It provides you with the necessary funds 
to increase the value of your home at a lime when workmen and 
materials arc readily avaiiable. A Mome Improvement Loan is good 
business from another angle loo. You can borrow at low interest rates
and remarkably easy tc-paymcnl terms,
Visit your local Taronlo-Dominidn Manager soon. He'll be glad to 
furnish you with complete details audio Hiow you hov; easily a 't-o" 
home improvement loan can be arranged. Drop in and see him soon. 










A, ulild, stirnuliitii'ig loliw 
fur toning the likiii. 








•New non-adhcfinii 2"s(iuflre (lad.;
; • Supnr-Slicli.. . stays pul, . , 
/ cvc,p in hot soapy water.
• Aerated .. . more than 100 vents 
let skin breathe. Taster hcallnB.
• Rounded ends.. . can’t peel otf,
'i:" ■'■■'■VSe pkg.
PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE AT
mgffl TOROMTo-DoivfmioM
T li HANK THAT 1.0 O K 31 A H m A D
1.. F. \Vll.SON, Alnnngej'
KI«S« „
SIDNFY BHANCn
f ill ,| ,E I ll/l IL V l .e: l
CUltNINUHIH DKIIfi mRBS ITB.
.STORE HOURS: 9 a.iti. to 8 p.m. Sunday# and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m:
dt
".i 7%’
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New Resident Of District
Is Already Seeking Support
One of those seeking to win the 
nomination as Progressive Con­
servative candidate in the approach­
ing by-election in Esquimalt-Saanich 
federal constituency is John Cecil 
Bloomfield Keane, a resident of 2439 
Curne Road, Victoria. Nominating 
convention has been called for Feb­
ruary 17.
The British-born engineer took his 
professional training at Faraday 
House, London, and came to Canada 
in 1923. He and his wife, Olive, have 
two daughters.
After his arrival in Canada, the 
engineer worked on hydro-electric 
construction at Cedar Rapids, Que., 
and subsequently at Calumet Falls, 
the Ottawa River, Riviere-aux- 
Outardes (Comeau Bay), Riviere 
des Prairies; and also with the Que­
bec Streams Commission in Labra­
dor.
1933. He served as inspecting engin­
eer for the federal department of 
public works during construction of 
the Sidney ferry terminal in 1959, 
and is thus no stranger to this com­
munity. Subsequently he was resi­
dent engineer during construction of 
the new $400,000 shipbuilding berth 
and launching ways at Yarrow's, in 
Esquimau.
Appointed
He Peesn'^t Read Tlieir letters
MORE ABOUT
AUSTRALIA
(Continued From Page Six)
Everybody writes to Capt. J. A. L. Wood, of Saanichton. In his new 
home.the former Saanichton merchant receives a variety of mail, but it 
is not addressed to himself. Capt. Wood has acquired the former Saanich­
ton Post Office property on East Saanich Road at Wallace Drive.
Despite the fact that a new post office has been in use in the community 
foi the past man5' months there are still many residents of the district 
who drop their outgoing mail into the old post office.
The post office building was formerly the home of the late Capt. Nat 
Gray, for many years postmaster at Saanichton.
The new owner plans to convert the original post office room into a 
recreation room for his children. It will be his final move, he told The 
Review and he and his family will reside there permanently.
A. J. Snow has been appointed to 
the janitorial staff of North Saanich 
high school. The appointment was 
confirmed by trustees at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the board of 
trustees of Saanich School District.
LADIES’ GROUP 
TO SERVE DINNER
In the Second World War, Mr. 
Keane joined the Royal Canadian 
Engineers and served at Canadian 
Military Headquarters in London. 
He came to British Columbia in 1947.
Mr. Keane was engineer with the 
Fraser River board from 1955 to
Canada commences. The significant 
feature of the .Australian school sys­
tem is the dividing into two branches 
—the academic and the agricultural. 
Pupils of the agricultural high school 
are instructed in academic as well 
as in the agricultural subjects. They 
are also trained in practical farm­
ing at the school. Similar to the 4-H 
clubs on the American continent, 
Australian youths are organized in 
the Junior Farmers, a very active 
group which plays an important role 
in farm life.
No'w Is the Time to 
Trade In Your 
Old Watch!
Big line to 01100.86 
from.





In the last part of his address, Cap­
tain Wilson outlined the efficient 
health program which is enjoyed by 
the vast majority of Australians. 
Operated by a non-profit private or­
ganization, the Blue Cross, the 
scheme provides considerable ad­
vantages. Doctors’ fees and medical 
expenses are largely refunded. 
Everyone is free to choose his own 
doctor. The free enterprise receives 
grants from the federal government.
For the old people living on the 
fifth continent life is no burden. Cap­
tain Wilson explained. They enjoy 
free medicine and pay half taxes.
Transportation costs are reduced for 
them and they have free entry to 
many sports events. Public utility 
services are controlled by the Aus­
tralian government.
Concluding, the Saanichton farmer 
summarized his impressions of the 
land “down under”: Australia, he 
urged, is a country with many op­
portunities for energetic people and 
her rich resources have room for 
many.
“If T was young again,” he said, 
“I know where I would go. L would 
go to Australia and become engaged 
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W ON BEACON ^
f . - ..The Store for LADIES’ and
^ CHILDREN’S (WEAR!'■ 5”- J(GHn..toRE ^S WEAR!
'*^ere;Quali^ aiid Low Prices Are Found!
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Harvards (J. Callard 575) and 
Banshees (B. Haddow ,507) scored 
triple victories Tuesday night, de­
feating Trackers ( A. Anderson 572) 
and Furies (I. Wallace 487), respec­
tively. Exploders (A. Reage 514) 
won two from T-Birds (G: Parlee 
468) and Choppers (N. Ellison .580) 
dropped the middle game to .Aveng­
ers (R. Carter 613).
COMMERCIAL
Clara Wal.ker (695) paved the way 
for Victoria Flying Club when they 
I downed DOT Workshop (J. Hastings 
420) and posted the only triple win 
in Section A, Wednesday night. The 
Farm (S. Knutsen 545) came back 
strongly in .the last. two . games to 
defeat DOT Workshop No. 2 (T.
' Jahn 480), R.C.M.p., (W. Stanton 
579) won two from Saanichton (H. 
Chisholm 555) and Tower B (G. 
Smith 528) dropped their first game 
to Tower A (J. Sykes 444): : - :
Jim Ca,rnie and Jerry Geddes with 
scores: of 525 gave Viscounts the only 
sweep in Section B, Thursday night, 
defeatingWanguards (S;: ■ Cornock 
:'651). ' - Cunningham ^ D rugs;: (Pat 
'Tucker 558) dropped their final gariie 
to Toll Ferries (Don Eng :643), Post 
(Office (F. Waters 570) failedito pick
up the sandwich session from Mary’s 
Coffee Bar (Maurice Royston 539) 
and Mitchell and Anderson (Bill Bes­
wick 562) won the deciding game 
from Fairey Aviation (Bob McLeod 
.552).
The broom was raised twice in 
Section C. Thursday, Skyway Coffee 
Shop (V. Jordan 592) sweeping their 
series with Spar B (Ken Cruickshank 
I 446) and Rotary (Rev. F. Vaughan- 
’ Birch 565) taking three games from 
the Medics (M. Porter 511). Bankers 
B (W. Heitmann 683) weakened in 
the second game against Spar A 
(Dune Gurton 698) while Bankers B 
found Sidney Freight too heavy to 
handle in the first game.
Al. Clayton, Dune Gurton and G. 
Price poster single scores over the 
300 mark on Thursday, to become 
members of the ‘300 Club”. Their 
scores were 326, 306 and 303, re­
spectively.
THUNDERBIRD
single, Ron Carter, 280; men’s high 
triple, Sid Knutsen, 572. High team, 
B7 (2,152), captained by Tom Gurton.
CREDIT UNION
Tom Robinson (577) led team 4 to 
a triple win over Team 6 (E. Dit- 
levson 473), Monday night, while 
Team 8 (Marilyn Hinchcliffe 535) 
scored the only other sweep, down­
ing Team 3 (Sid Knutsen 532). Team 
5 (June Sparling .545) won two games 
from Team 2 (Don Ruffle 544) and 
Team 2 (Bud Nunn 6.53) dropped the 
final game to Team 7 (Walter 
Monych 488).
ALLEYCATS
Latest league to operate on Sid­
ney Lanes, the Alleycats take over 
the 9-11 shift on Monday evenings. 
This week’s play failed to produce 
any triple victories as Team 2 (Cliff 
Whipple 492) dropped their last game
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. met for the first 
time in 1961 at the home of Mrs. H. 
J. McIntyre, Third St., Sidney, on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 18, with
to Team 6 (Lettie Larson 547), Team 
5 (G. Hollinsworth 507) took two 
from Team 7 (Richard Beale 472), 
Team 4 (K. Fielding 519) won the 
best of three from Team 2 (M. Kn'ut- 
sen 583) and Team 3 (Gordon Bry­
son 516) took the deciding game 
from Team 1 (Thore Sharock 505).
LEGION
Team 8 (Blaine Buckboro 509) 
scored the only sweep on Tuesday 
night as they sank Team 3 (Ron 
Carter 556). Mac McCutcheon and 
Greta Gurton teamed up with scores 
of 551 to give Team 7 a two-to-one 
victory over Team 1 (Tom Gurton 
574). Sodbusters (Dorothy Pearson 
530) took the best-of-three from the 
Cheer Leaders (Truman Green 564) 
and Team 6 (Andy .Anderson 566) 
took the deciding game from the 
Allycats (Bruce Mutch 516).
Mrs. D. R. Cole leading the devo­
tional. Mrs. J. Pedlow in (the chair 
and Mrs. Sidney Roberts as secre­
tary-treasurer.
Arrangements were completed for 
the circle to serve dinner at the 
A.O.T.S. meeting on January 31.
Several schemes were discussed 
for fund raising. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. M. Chappuis and Mrs. J. Peci- 
low. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. D. MqPhee. 
Bakerview.
V 7




will be in attendance 
WEDNESDAY. FEB, 1 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
GR 5-112-1
for appointment.
We are pleased to announce 
Agents for R. O. MUNSON 
featuring the world-famous 
GLASSES and miniature
:Models.:L'''.v:;::
our appointment as 
& CO., VICTORIA, 
MAICO HEARING 
BEHIND-THE-iEAR
HAVE YOU A HEARING PROBLEM?
if so, \v(5 suggest you call in and arrange an ap- 
poihtment for a FREE HEARING(TEST;
We: have budget: terms if desired and if you liavo




GR .5-18.32 Beacon at Fourth
Team 7 (R. Gardner 635) regis­
tered the only sweep in Section C, 
winning three games from Team 1 
(Joe Nunn 555). Team 3 (B. Peth­
erbridge 513) took two from Team 8 
(S. Arrowsmith 478). Team 4 (Geo. 
Larson 637) dropped the middle 
game to Team 6 (Betty Eckert 597) 
and Tea.m 2 (Bud Nunn 736) took the 
deciding game from Team 5 (Jean 
Chambers 480). Ladies’ high single 
(215) and high triple (513), Patsy 
Petherbridge; : men’s high single, 
Noel Watts, 261; men’s high triple. 
Geo. Larson, 637. High team, C7 
(2,719), captained by Geo. Charles- 
■■woi'tb-
Bill Stockall (614) paced Team 5 to 
the only triple-win in Section A, Fri­
day night, defeating Team : 2 (H. 
Puckett 592). Team 8 (M. Knutsen' 
506) dropped the last game to Tearri 
3 (F. Nunn 493), Team 7 (Pat Rees 
552) took the deciding game from 
Team ; I jCec. Moorhouse 566) and 
Team 4 (Lettie: Larson 592) lost: the 
sandwich session j; to Team 6 (Bob 
Dunlop 582) . Ladies’ high; single, 
May : Raweliffe, 180; ( ladies’; high: 
(triple, Joyce Stobkal],; 434V:”men’s 
'high single,Harold (puckett,^; 2^ 
(i^isnjs high::triple;;BoiLDimlopL582. 
(High . team, At: J'2,.596) ,i:captaihed(by 
(FrecKTahtbn.
I : 'Section B failed to record a sweep 
; in Friday highPs play,:and a pattern, 
' was ' followed throughout' the series, 
the winners taking^ the first and, third 
games and dropping (the . second. 
Team; 7 (G, Sangster: 601) topped 
Team 1 ((M: Michell 574), Team 6 
(R. Carter 623) won from Team 4 
(M. Soos 515), Team 8: (S. Knutsen 
572) scored over Team 3 (Bob Petti­
grew 563) and Team 5 (L. Kynaston 
619) disposed of Team 2 (Joe Nunn 
5.52). Ladies’ high:single, Genevieve 
Sangster, 219; ladies' (high triple, 
Barbara Starck, 616; men’s high
BATTERIES - CORDS - REPAIRS 
for All Makes!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Onl'y Independent 
:'(;,■.,( Drug'Store




, a., „ ““ 8 p«m.
fOMATO SOUP 5' I* Bn"' nw. '.liiik. ' "" ^1: ■ , ,,, r





Pacific, erinned. -'.-.'f.-'l...,.,6' tins
■ Swlfl's: ■ Tin''
Stop wliiie our 
Is On!
Wd Save You Money regard­
less of the Big Sales now in 
progress in the City. o
Coino in and .sc«o foi' your.sfdJ 
. . every thing carries our 
usual guai’anlee,
COCHRAN'S
Beacon Avo., Sidnoy-on-Sea. Phono GR SH831
;, Far)n',„Fre.'i.li,- inediuiii__ _.,..,,.,;,,Doxeii
siBimmH&cMm
;fi'(:cB6«con( Avomio - .J phonos:Git s'-nvi
UNTIL FEB. 28th WE GIVE YOU TRADE-IN 
.ALLOWANCE OF
$4,00 on 6-Volt Battery 
.S6.00 on all T 2-Volt Battevicc
These are first-line Batteries, fully guaranteed. 
All other Service nt Low WtH'-r Ratec.
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE 
Sidney, B.C, Phono GR S-28U
WE GIVE YOU
iiiili TRADE-lhiALLOWANCiFOR YOUR OLD CLEANER
TO INTRODUCE THE SENSATIONAL NEW
MODEL lOTO WITH EXCLUSIVE NEW
CLEANING ACTION
Power f u 1, a i r - ci r i v e n “ V i - 
bra-Beaters” loosen; dis­
lodge embedded dirt. Fuit 
I horsepower suction takes ic 
away! Ci^ans 3 times J.ister 
i than other cleaners.
BEATS! SWEEPS!
sueno/v CIBIVS/
Deluxe 10 Piece Set of Cleoning 
Unbreakable
Hose ond Carrying kit, -




ComptelR With Tools 
Mfr’s Original was $9995
• FULL 1 Hip; MOTOR ::
• PAPER, DUST BAG (
• STANDS ON STAIRS
• BALL-BEARING WHEELS
• CARRY LIKE 
SUITCASE




SEE LIVE demonstration At OUR STORE AT ONCE






SOME DISHES- 50% OFF
ELECTRIC DRILLS, KETTLES, FRYPANS. ^
;:BLANKETS,(;.;TOASTERS..'■' 1(';;„'; 331/j' Qpp
■ ROASTERS :^a)rid'(:'ALUMINUMW.ARE'(■ - ( ; • /33t|' OFF'
'"PLUS'^'''marjy'’’'other Ytenri's.
MfUfH Is (TO ;SPRAY FOR PEACH LEAF
.: UUKj„,; . . ;iriay we,:suggest;
® LATER’S FUNGIG1DE--N6n: Staining,, 65c'
® LIME SULPHUR--Qiiai-v ...... ,95c
® OIL EMULSION—CJuarl .......^
» SURFACTANT STICKING AGENT ^5c
PRUNERS - HAND and COMPRESSION SPRAYER.S ... and 
may, \s-e remind you that i( youiplant .your BROAD BEAN.S 
NQ'VV j’ou caivavoid tire Black .•^pKida.
1961 TIDE BOOKS IN STOCK NOW
A" ■
_________________________
BJEACON AVE. ; — “YOUB SIDNEY SUNSET STOBE"Oh 5.1134
